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Kaimin is a Salish w ord for messages

Grizzly kicker arrested on two warrants
FOOTBALL: Heppner

will play Saturday
despite outstanding
bad check, minor in
possession charges
M ichael L an caster &
J o h n A. R eed
Kaimin Reporters
As the Grizzly football team
prepares for its biggest game of
the year against rival Montana
State, their star placekicker, Kris
Heppner, was arrested
Wednesday on two outstanding
warrants following an on-campus
parking violation, said UM Police
Sgt. Charles Gatewood.

Despite the arrest, Heppner,
21, will play in this Saturday’s
game, said UM head football
coach Mick Dennehy in a pre
pared statement.
During a routine check follow
ing an alleged misuse of a cam
pus parking pass, UM Police dis
covered that Heppner had two
outstanding warrants for his
arrest: one by Missoula City
Police for a minor-in-possession
charge and the other by authori
ties in White Sulphur Springs for
allegedly passing a bad check,
Gatewood said.
Heppner was arrested and
booked in the Missoula County
Jail at about 6 p.m. Wednesday
and released on $475 bond about

him.
an hour later, according to the
Heppner was charged with
Missoula County Sheriff’s
theft of services, a misdemeanor.
Department.
Dennehy said in a press state
Heppner’s troubles began
ment that no action
Wednesday when he
will be taken by the
was questioned after a
UM athletic depart
student ticket-writer
ment until Heppner’s
noticed that Heppner’s
cases go through
vehicle displayed what
court.
appeared to be an illegal
“I am aware of the
parking pass, Gatewood
alleged charges
said.
against Kris Heppner
“I think it was a
and from what he
blank pass possibly
has told me, I’m con
stolen from (the Office of
vinced that when
Campus Security),”
Kris Heppner
everything is said
Gatewood said.
and done that he will be vindicat
Gatewood said Heppner
ed,” Dennehy said. “We will wait
admitted to forging the illegal
for the legal system to run its
pass, but said someone gave it to

course.
In last year’s game against
Montana State, Heppner kicked
a 37-yard field goal with no time
remaining to give the Grizzlies a
27-25 victory over the Bobcats.
Earlier that year, Heppner kicked
a school-record 54-yard field goal
in a 48-0 UM win over Idaho
State.
Wednesday’s arrest wasn’t
Heppner’s first brush with the
law.
In January 1996, while
Heppner was a kicker for
Western Montana Bulldogs, the
Dillon Police Department arrest
ed Heppner — then 18 years old
S ee “H e p p n e r” p a g e 4

Regents to file suit
to save 6-mill levy

Not a drill

MEETING: Regents say CI-75 will

nullify tax th a t supports
Montana's universities
P aig e P a rk e r
Kaimin Reporter

Jam es V. S hiplcy/K aim in

Missoula Fire
Captain Gary Watson
sets up hoses outside
the Science Complex
Thursday. Watson
gets a helping hand
from graduate stu
dents Jim Plummer,
left, and Carl
Seielstad, both of
whom had belongings
in the building.
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Science project starts fire
FIRE: Science Complex
evacuated after Thursday
morning fire

Science Complex Fire
Location of fire:
Room 413

| Stairs]

Jo h n L ocher & C had D undas
Kaimin Reporters

At 11 a.m. Thursday, the
Missoula Fire Department
received a call that a
chemical fire had broken out
on the fourth floor o f the
Science Complex in Room
413. The room houses Tom
Deluca and Scott
| Elevator
Mills' wood sciences lab.

Approximately a dozen people were taken to
the hospital after a fire broke out in the Science
Complex Thursday.
Fire Inspector Pat Alduenda said the fire broke
out in a wood sciences laboratory on the fourth
floor of the complex at around 10:50 Thursday
morning. According to Alduenda, the fire was put
out within minutes of the 11:00 a.m. arrival of the
Missoula City Fire Department.
“(The first team on the scene) took an aggressive approach and
extinguished it before it could spread,” Alduenda said.
The fire was almost totally contained inside one of the lab’s fume
hoods, which is designed to contain and vent gasses from the room.
Alduenda commented that the fume hood prevented the blaze from
causing significant damage to the room and surrounding area.
The only destruction wrought by the fire was caused by smoke
and heat, Fire Inspector Tbny Cate said.
Cate explained that the fire occurred when machinery involved
in a graduate student’s DNA sequencing project overheated. An elec
trode, normally submerged in liquid, became exposed and shorted
out, possibly igniting a paper liner close by, Cate said.
Cate commented that it was fortunate that the instruments
involved in the project were inside
See “F ire ” p a g e 16
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The fire resulted from DNA
sequencing experiments
conducted in a hood on the
west wall o f the lab.
Lisa Ronald/KAIMIN

John Fiddler
and Dan Corti
of the Missoula
Region
Response Team
prepare to enter
the Science
Complex in
order to check
for the release
B of harmful toxE ins after a
3 small fire in a .
g. fourth-floor
o. laboratory. The
<§ team found no
>' traces and the
1 building should
■5 reopen today.

The Montana University System will file suit
against Constitutional Initiative 75, the measure
which may force another statewide vote on the sixmill levy, the Board of Regents said Thursday at a
meeting on the UM campus.
The regents will file suit in District Court to
determine if the passage of CI-75 invalidates the
levy, both of which voters passed on Nov. 3. CI-75
requires voter approval of all new state and local
taxes, including the university levy. Under CI-75,
the only way the
Legislature could
SEE RELATED STORY:
avoid another vote
Student leaders
would be to pass an
support 4 percent
emergency measure
tuition
raise
which would require
a two-thirds vote of
— PAGE 9
the state
Legislature.
Montana higher education
LeRoy
system will come up short
Schramm, chief everLWith tuition increases
legal counsel for BieniunjmKudgel $450,875,933
( to \ V i o u n t Commissioner of
the Montana
H iglw sdiication thinks is needed
University
for 2 0 » J h d 2001)
$438,348,826
System, said the Revenues
(amount n m s e d by Gov. Racicot)
suit would be
Deficit
^ £ § k $ 12,527,127
filed early in
(with no tuitHn|bcrease)
Deficit
T|®U54,678
December, and
(if a 1% tuition mjcraase is
he anticipates a
implemented during opth years)
Deficit
$ 1 7 4 ,« 4
decision by the
(if a 4% tuition increases
end of January.
implemented during both years)
Thursday
SOURCE: Comm issioner Lisa Ronald/KAIMIN
o f Higher Education's
Schramm
office
advised the
regents they had three options in deciding what to
do about CI-75: They could ignore the issue and let
the Legislature pass an emergency measure
approving the six-mill levy for another two years;
join another suit challenging the overall constitu
tionality of CI-75; or file suit on the grounds that
the levy is a continuation of a tax, not a tax
increase.
However, none of the regents wanted to face a
second public vote on the six-mill levy, which pro
vides 14 percent of state funding for higher educa
tion.
S ee “T u itio n ” p ag e 16
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UM Dining Services institutes 'no
backpack' policy

The Montana Kaimin Not-So-Official
Fall Fashion guide

Chicago Bulls' Luc Longley takes in
Grizzly basketball game Thursday
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S la fU
A PROP to Freddy’s Feed an d Read, which be closin’ its
doors after 26 years of service to our fine community. Aye,
could ye nam e me a finer hab itatio n in which to h u n k er
down w ith th e Good Book an d a pipin’ bowl of veggie
chili? I bid thee this: I f th a t corporate h eath e n palace
B arnes and Noble be usin ’ th e ir w itchin’ powers for th e
Good Work, they’d be conjurin’ Freddy back from th e dead
this hour. Scribe your deeds in Lucifer’s black book,
B arnes and Noble!
A PROP to a proposed alcohol policy which would bid
stu d en t organizations to h ire a licensed b arten d er a t th e ir
off-campus nude heath en dances. T is a fine idea, indeed.
‘Course it won’t save those stu d e n ts’ souls from th e fiery
licks of eternal dam nation. H e who be traffickin’ w ith
spirits be assured a hot place in th e devil’s den. Deny not
your deviltry!
A PILGRIM SLAP to th a t C had D undas, th e Kaimin
im p whose band w as featu red in th a t ra k ish purveyor of
wickedness, th e New Yorker, th is p a st week. H e h a th the
pride of a thousand kings, say I. Why, he been w alkin’
round th e K aim in office as if God H im self be te stin ’ th e
mics for his cloven-hooved band, th e Sputniks. The devil
h a th tu rn ed busy han d s your way, D undas. And th a t goes
for th a t fire-tongued bro th er of yours too!
A PILGRIM SLAP to th e lad I seen w ith 40 Griz-‘C at
tickets dancin’ like a pagan on th e cam pus grounds
Monday mom . Why, he m u st have been out w itchin’ to
have commanded such a fare! Aye, th e injustice! W hile his
dorm friends lay in sloth recovering from th e ir Sabbath of
drink and w horin’, th ey are rew arded w ith th e gifts of th e
chosen few. M eanw hile I and h u ndreds more are tu rn ed
back like d ark sinners from W ashington-Grizzly’S shining
gates! "Tis not a fair world, lads!
A PROP to those goodly inquisitors who be a probin’
th a t K enneth S ta ir on th e devil box Thursday. Why, I
haven’t seen such a fine piece of w itch-huntin’ since th e
day of goodly Judge H athom e. Remember: If he floats, he
hangs!
A PILGRIM SLAP to th e fire in th e Science Complex
Thursday. Why, you know who I be blam in’ for th a t ugly
sort. Witches! J u s t kidding. It w asn’t witches. It was
those rascal rhesus monkeys! They be a h avin’ them selves
a naked monkey riot in th a t scamp-filled fortress of th e
damned! Confess it so!
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In the ‘hot zone’ with the fire crew
GUEST CO LUM N:

Red-head nearly
showers with 20
hungry firemen
No, I most definitely don’t
want to go to work Thursday, I
thought to my self as I trun
dled toward my job in the
Science Complex. Bemused
and delighted, I found a
splurge of people gathered out
side muttering something
about a fire.
Naturally, my instant reac
tion was, “Great, work will be
delayed a while!” I assumed it
was a false alarm, but nosy as
I am, I decided to wander
around and see what was
going on. Little did I know
th at five minutes later, I was
to be hauled into a “contami
nated zone” with 20-odd fire
men for more than an hour.
Apparently there was a
potential hazardous chemical
leak on the 4th floor. By stand
ing too close to the firemen as
they left the building, I had
possibly breathed in contami
nated fumes from their cloth
ing.
“So what’s a girl like you
doing in a place like this?”
started off the run of jokes. I
mean, how random? A 20something red-head from
England thrown into a pen
with numerous elbow-nudging
firemen.

(406) 243-6541

So-called contaminated
clothes were stripped off, blan
kets supplied and we sat out
side the forestry building ju st
passing the time of day. You
know, as you do with dirty
jokes about tattoos on butt
cheeks and the prospect of a
freezing de-contaminating
shower for all of us.
I tried to get out of the situ
ation, “But I was only walking
past here,” I pleaded with
some hotshot hazardous chem
ical guy. “It’s for your own
good,” was
the
response.
In other
words, I
had to stay
put.
“Hmm,” I
thought,
“this cer
tainly is an
G in g e r
experi
ence.”
Rushton
Two
ladies wad
dled up with pieces of wood,
duct tape, a couple of paddling
pools and a hose. Was th at
really a shower they were
making? I started to grow
mildly uneasy. Surely I wasn’t
really going to have to get
naked right then and there?
Talk about being in the wrong
place at the wrong time.
Various rumors passed, and
we started getting hungry, cold
and impatient. A mobile phone

Newsroom phone

(406) 243-4310
Kaimin On-line
http://Kaimin.kaimin.umt.edu/kol
LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and
double-spaced. Writers are limited to
two letters per month. Letters should
be mailed, or preferably brought, to
the Kaimin office in room 206 of the
Journalism Building with a valid ID for
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi
to r ® s elw ay.um t.edu Letters m ust
include signature (name in the case of
E-mail), valid mailing address, tele
phone number and student's year and
major, if applicable. All letters are sub
ject to editing for clarity and brevity.
Longer pieces may be submitted as
guest columns.
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was tossed into the area —for
official purposes only— caus
ing a mad scramble to see who
could remember the number
for Domino’s Pizza. At this
point, I remembered my egg
sandwich and produced it from
the depths of my bag. Eyes
agog, they advanced slowly
upon me, surrounding me and
accusing me of being a traitor.
As I had not inhaled any
smoke, it was fine for me to
eat.
Senior fire officials kept
telling us th a t this was a very
serious m atter and nothing to
joke about. Which, of course,
provoked a roar of laughter.
How could these semi-clad
firemen facing the prospect of
a freezing cold shower in a
paddling pool with me possibly
take anything seriously?
“I’m tempted to run for it,” I
whispered to one disgruntled
fireman. “What?” he bellowed.
“And you think we’ll let you
go?” He was grinning from ear
to ear.
Then, ju st as suddenly as it
began, playtime was over. It
was confirmed th at no danger
ous chemicals were involved in
the small fire. We were free to
go.
Well, it’s something to tell
the grandkids.
— Ginger Rushton is a
graduate student in journalism
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Q pjnion
Mullen needs
som e lovin’
Thank you Thomas Mullen
for subjecting us once again to
a tremendous display of wit in
the newly revamped Friday
column, Props and (for last
week’s issue) Plumber Slaps.
You extended one such “slap”
towards the Iraqi dictator
Saddam Hussein saying, “the
bombs failin’ on your head next
week gonna be a little nastier
than the bombs you’re layin’
out in your sandbox.”
Well, Thomas, for being the
Editor-In-Chief of the Kaimin
(which isn’t saying much) you
displayed a definite lack of
integrity. Do you really have
any clue at all about the situa
tion in Iraq? Do you really
believe that the Iraqi people
deserve to be bombed?
Saddam Hussein is a Sunni
Muslim, a religion which
makes up 20 percent of Iraq’s
total population. The majority
consists of Kurds and Shi’ite
Muslims. These people are
being systematically slaugh
tered under Hussein’s com
mand through biological war
fare, among other savory
things.
But then you’re a journalism
major, aren’t you, Thomas?
This would lead us to hope that
you would perhaps try to base
your opinion on facts.
Oh, and not only are most
Iraqi citizens being threatened
with genocide, they are dealing
with sanctions imposed on
them after the Gulf War.
Thousands of children are cur
rently without proper medical
attention or nourishment.
This is not the punishment
innocent human beings deserve
for the actions of their dictator:
a dictator who remains in
power by means of fear and
secret police, and the fact that
the majority of government
leaders are his relatives can’t
hurt.
What’s the real issue here,
Thomas? We sense such heart
felt anger in your violent obses
sions (slappings...bombings),
maybe you ju st need a little
lovin’. How about we give you
a great big bear hug, friend?
Go Griz!
Christopher Peterson
sophomore, communications
Lea Taddonio
sophomore, English

Wise words for John
Reed’s dog
I am shocked at John A.
Reed’s editorial on Tuesday, 17
November in which he bewails
the “missed opportunity” to
add more bombing to the mis
ery and suffering that we have
already inflicted on the Iraqi
people.
He apparently believes th at
it is the macho thing for a huge
country to utilize “wave after
wave of sophisticated bombers”

against the starving populace
of a small country th at has
already been rendered defense
less. Doesn’t th at seem at all
disproportionate to him?
I can well believe th at his
dog would never pee on the
couch twice as he would proba
bly shoot it in the head the
first time. If th at is his defini
tion of courage, it leaves me
baffled and appalled.
Rebecca Orford
post-Baccalaureate, english

Off with the
scalper’s h ead
I was one of the unfortunate
students who was an hour late
and a Griz Card short on
Monday morning when the
Bobcat-Griz football tickets
went on sale. I had a lab th at
morning and, crazy me, I put a
priority on school.
When I was finally able to
get to the UC, at 10 a.m., the
only thing left for me was that
lonely sign th at read, “Sorry,
‘Cat-Griz Tickets Sold Out.” It
was then th at I thought back
to my morning bicycle ride to
school when I heard two “girls”
bragging about how they got 70
tickets!!
Now don’t get me wrong, I
myself was in charge of acquir
ing tickets for two friends (UM
Alumni) and I don’t want a
rule th at restricts students to
bringing in only their Griz
Card to the ticket office (a very
real possibility). This would
merely lengthen ticket lines
and inconvenience to students.
I do not think, however,
th at it is fair for two people to
get 70 tickets and then turn
around and sell them for $15$50 a piece. I even heard a
rumor th a t a senior football
player couldn’t get a ticket for
a family member with his
OWN card because he had
films to watch th at morning.
My solution, besides crying
into my pillow, is simple: I pro
pose a limit of presenting five
Griz Cards per person per
game. This would keep lines to
a minimum and keep scalpers
under control and under their
rocks. .
I have lived in Missoula
since the first grade and I have
been to every home game for as
long as I can remember. I
know this fact in no way enti
tles me a ticket, but the fact
th a t I have paid my athletic fee
and went a t a reasonable hour
to get a ticket does.
Greedy students who take
advantage of loopholes may
cause the university to propose
new rules. I ju st hope that
these few students don’t cause
the administration to enact a
one-person, one-ticket rule.
P.S. I hope you all enjoy the
game.
Greg Salisbury
first year graduate student
physical therapy

editor@selway.umt.edu
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L etters to th e E d ito r

W elcom e hom e,
vet?
As a veteran of both th e
Vietnam and th e P ersian
G ulf conflicts, th e rhetoric
used to honor our vets leaves
me questioning people’s real
motives. I see signs of honor
around th e community, b u t
th ere seem s to be a lack of
sincerity on th e p a rt of many.
The conflicting messages
serve up a heavy dose of dis
continuation for veteran s
and promote confusion and
apathy in our youth.
I re tu rn ed from V ietnam
am id “fingers” and nam e
calling. Many of us won
dered w hat our service had
been for. W hen I retu rn ed
from th e P ersian G ulf W ar in
1 9 9 2 ,1 fully expected things
to be b etter th a n my re tu rn
from Vietnam . It was in
Bangor, M aine w here a
m ajority of th e townsfolk m et
every plane coming from the
Gulf. It w as moving. W hen
we landed in W ashington
S tate, m any people m et the
plane an d we were escorted
to Ft. Lewis in royal style.
As th e professional execu
tive for th e M ullan Trail Boy
Scouts of America since 1986,
I im agined th a t in M issoula
th ere would be not only civic
delegates, b u t rep resen ta
tives of th e Scouting commu
nity as well. A few mem bers
of my church m et me, b u t no
one from th e comm unity or
Scouting. I felt le t down, b u t
not yet destroyed.
Then my wife informed me
th a t a local radio station had
refused tickets to th e G arth
Brooks concert for this
P ersian G ulf Vet.
Next, I was invited to take
p a rt in th e Missoula parade
honoring retu rn in g G ulf vets,
b u t my family and I were
required to forfeit to a politi
cian th e open car which had
been reserved for us. We
ended up atop a drilling rig
from which I w itnessed indi
viduals, holding an upsidedown American Flag w ith a
sw astika painted on the blue
field, sneering a t us on the
Higgins S treet Bridge.
My second homecoming
had become a rep eat of
Vietnam, albeit w ith b etter
intentions. Is it any wonder
I am still b attlin g feelings of
m istru st for th e “welcome
home” or “lip-service honor”
given our veterans?
Now th a t V eterans Day
h as come and gone, I rem em 
ber reading in th e Kaimin
th a t one of our fine profes
sors has decided to hold class
on V eterans Day because it is
an inconvenience to him.
This is a person responsible
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C oncert —Jay's Upstairs, fea
turing Flui Station, The Drive,
and Panthro UK United 13,10
p.m.
Talent Show an d Dance 7:30 p.m., for the talent show,
and 9 p.m. for the dance, second
floor of the Union Hall, tickets
for the talent show and dance
are $5, A nonperishable food
donation will earn a dollar off.
UM Visiting W riter - Fred
Haefele, author of “Rebuilding
the Indian” reading 8 p.m., GBB
122.
SCI Region VIII
Conference-The Society of
Composers Incorporated.
Keynote Speaker, composer
David Maslanka, “Some Things
That Are True-Reflections on
Being an Artist in the Present
age,” 1-1:30 p.m.; “Music
Notation and Human Issues for
Live Computer Performance,” by
Brian Belet, 1:30-2:45 p.m.;
“Colloquium: Metallize, Liquefy,
Vegetalize, Petrify, and Electrify
the Voice: Extended Vocal
Tfechniques in the Twentieth
Century,” by Beryl Lee
Heuermann, 3-4:30 p.m.;
Concert, 7:30 p.m. All events
take place in the Music building,
free.
Public Forum —UC, Phase II
3rd Floor Renovations, 7:30 p.m.
Public Forum —Informational
for passing on values to our
up-and-coming generations.
Excuse me, b u t whose
family w as “inconvenienced”
while his fath er was a t war?
Whose career and m arriage
were disrupted and eventual
ly demolished from the resid
uals of war? Whose en tire
life was tu rn ed inside out? I
came back disabled from
both w ars and have endured
m any hours of therapy for
both physical and emotional
disorders. Some died-a
sham eful loss. Some are
among th e living dead-pris
oners of w ar (POWs) still liv
ing in some unknown hell;
some are disabled, and now
b attle for access to v eteran s’
“benefits.”
Surely one day of homage
a year is the very least we
can offer! Is it really neces
sary to cast clouds on th e
sacrifices our service men
and women have made for
your comfort and security?
Is V eteran’s Day merely a
day off work?
This p articu lar U niversity
of M ontana professor’s pro

Technology Resources Center,
Honors College Basement, 7 p.m.
S a tu rd a y , Nov.21
SCI C onference —Points of
Contact Between Music and
Philosophy. “The Pythagorean
Derivation and Theories of
Truth,” by John D. White and
David Johansen, 9:30-10:45
a.m.; “Gamelan: Not an instru
ment, But the Attitude of a
Culture,” by Jarrad Powell,
assisted by Dorothy Morrison,
11-noon; Composer’s Forum:
“The Contemporary World of
Composition”. Guest composers
are invited to offer topics for dis
cussion and questions will be
fielded from the audience, 2-4
p.m.; Concert, 7:30 p.m.; all
events in the Music building.
Griz-Cat Football gam e 12:35 p.m., Washington Grizzly
Stadium.
S u n d a y, Nov.22
P lay and Vigil —“The Truth
that Sets Us Free,” presented by
Catholic Campus Ministry, 7
p.m., at Christ the King Church
(1400 Gerald).
O pening R eception —of the
holiday exhibit “Old Tbwn
Holiday,” at the Missoula
Museum at Fort Missoula, Bldg.
322 at the Historical Museum, 14 p.m., will include refresh
ments, musical entertainment
by harpist Velma Cameron and
a special visit from Pere Noel,
free.
A uditions - for the plays
“Romeo and Juliet”, and “The
Three Penny Opera”, 9 a.m.-l
p.m., in the Performing ArtsRadio/TV building. Auditioners
have two minutes to present a
Shakespeare monologue, a mod
em monologue and thirty-two
bars of a Broadway musical
tune. An accompanist will be
provided during the audition.
m ulgation of a kick-in-there a r a ttitu d e tow ards veter
an s is a sad sta te of affairs,
both civil and m oral. M ust
we who have borne th e battle
endure such grief a t the
hands of those who place so
little value on th e ir freedom?
It is not surprising so m any
v eteran s feel isolated.
From th is veteran: God
bless all who have served.
Welcome home from one who
h as been th ere and shared
your trials. You have gone to
th e depths of hell and back
and you have served well for
th e U nited S tates of America.
Please, let us all accept each
other for the g reat people we
are, collectively and as indi
viduals born of a loving
H eavenly Father. I hope the
sp irit of A merica can be
rekindled even am id th e cur
re n t turm oil which chal
lenges our basic rights and
moral standards.
Laurence M. Miller, Sr.
U.S. A rm y S ta ff Sergeant,
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Heppner
Montana News

Suspect in Shepard killing
makes court appearance
LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) - Gay college student Matthew Shepard
was beaten and tied to a fence by his attackers as they grilled him
for information so they could burglarize his apartment, a prosecu
tor said Thursday.
“As he lay there bleeding and begging for his life, he was then
bound to the buck fence,” prosecutor Cal Rerucha told a packed
courtroom as a preliminary hearing for Aaron James McKinney
got under way.
McKinney and Russell Arthur Henderson, both 21, are accused
of killing Shepard, a University of Wyoming student, after luring
him out of a campus bar to an isolated area outside town.
Judge Robert B. Denhardt bound Aaron James McKinney over
for trial on charges of first-degree murder, aggravated robbery
and kidnapping with intent to inflict bodily injury or to terrorize
the victim.
The ruling came after a 5-hour preliminary hearing that
included gruesome testimony from law enforcement officers.
The slightly built Shepard, who had been pummeled with the
butt of a .357-caliber Magnum, suffered 18 blows to the head, and
his hands were bound so tightly that a sheriff’s deputy had diffi
culty cutting him free, Rerucha said.
“(The deputy) found what she thought was a 13-year-old boy
with severe head injuries,” Rerucha said.
A student passing by on a mountain bike found Shepard, ini
tially mistaking his nearly lifeless body for “a scarecrow or a
dummy set there for Halloween jokes.”
Shepard’s blood-caked face had been partially washed clean by
tears; he died five days later.
As the prosecutor spoke, McKinney sat quietly at a nearby
table, showing no emotion. Shepard’s mother, Judy, bowed her
head at times during the hearing as she sat in the front row next
to her husband, Dennis.
McKinney is charged with first-degree murder, aggravated rob
bery and kidnapping with intent to inflict bodily injury or to ter
rorize the victim. The murder charge carries a possible death sen
tence, but Rerucha has not indicated whether he will seek the
death penalty.

— for possession of dangerous
drugs, said Beaverhead County
Undersheriff Keith Reeder.
Reeder said Heppner was
fined $500 for possessing mari
juana, and was sentenced to
serve time in the Beaverhead
County Jail.
“He was here for at least 60
days,” Reeder said.
Reeder said Heppner served
the jail time because of the quan
tity of marijuana seized during

(ONLY A FEW BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS)

When the’
GRIZZLIES
ANNIHILATE
the Bobcats
get. . . .

International News

Israel ready to remove
troops from West Bank

u

§

began his Grizzly career as a redshirt kicker during the 1996 foot
ball season.
Despite the trouble, Kludt
said Heppner was a “great kid.”
“He always realized he made a
mistake,” Kludt said.
Heppner is scheduled to
appear in Missoula Municipal
Court by Dec. 4 for the theft of
services charge. The incident
remains under investigation,
Gatewood said.

7 2 1 -7 5 0 0
Non at 5. HIGGINS AMD FIFTH

G r iz

JEN IN , West B ank (AP) —After nearly two years of
U.S. prodding and b itter disputes w ith th e P alestinians,
the Israeli governm ent gave th e final go-ahead Thursday
to w ithdraw ing troops from a chunk of th e West B ank the
size of Chicago.
The C abinet narrow ly approved the decision, 7-5, w ith
three abstentions, after acrimonious debate. It m arked a
point of no retu rn for Prim e M inister Benjamin
N etanyahu, who since tak in g office in May 1996 had
zigzagged on the peace process and now faces th e loss of
support of key allies.
In anticipation of w inning full or partial control of an
additional 9.1 percent of th e West Bank, th e P alestinian
A uthority staged a ju b ilan t parade Thursday to m ark the
10th anniversary of the Palestine Liberation
O rganization’s declaration of independence. The parade
took place in the farm ing town of Jen in in the northern
West Bank, near most of th e land th a t is to be handed
over.
H undreds of Palestinian police officers in camouflage
uniforms, th eir AK-47 assau lt rifles hoisted, marched in
formation through the town’s soccer stadium to the
cheers of the crowd. Tractors draped w ith P alestinian
flags circled the arena.
Two percent, or 44 square miles, of th e West Bank
land in the agreem ent approved T hursday is being tra n s
ferred from sole Israeli control to jo in t jurisdiction. In
addition, 7.1 percent, or 160 square miles, of th e land in
the deal moves from join t jurisdiction to sole Palestinian
control.
The Palestinians already have full control of 3 percent
of the West Bank and join t jurisdiction over another 24
percent.
Unlike earlier pullbacks, th is one held little promise of
dram a.
No arm y bases are being dism antled and all Israeli
and Palestinian security forces have to do is move yellow-and-black road m arkers the size of washing
machines to road junctions to dem arcate the new divid
ing lines.

the arrest. However, Reeder said
he couldn’t give the exact
amount, given the records he had
on hand.
Heppner was forced off of the
team following the arrest, said
Bulldog head football coach, Nels
Kludt.
“It was a break of our team
policy, and that’s the reason he
left here,” Kludt said.
After leaving Western,
Heppner came to UM where he
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A 16" 2-ITEM PIZZA
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Student leaders sought to
be named for award
SUBHEADS: Prizes
and award given to
student with strong
character, high
ethics
N ath an G reen
Kaimin Reporter
The most “Outstanding
Student Leader of the Semester”
will get more than just a sense of
personal satisfaction this year,
thanks to a new contest being
held by the Center for
Leadership Development.
Any student who has exhibit
ed a strong character and a high
sense of ethics through his or her
leadership can be nominated to
win a bunch of prizes, including a
partial tuition waiver, dinner at
Shadow’s Keep, ski tickets at
Marshall and an engraved
plaque in the UC, said Pat
Murphy, a coordinator at the
Center for Leadership
Development.
“We’re looking for somebody
who has, first of all, been an ethi
cal leader,” Murphy said.
Applications are being accept
ed until Nov. 24. They will be
reviewed by a group of faculty
and students, and the winner
will be announced in early

Senior
Michael
Highfill, a
physical
therapy
major,
checks the
bag of
graduate
student
Dustin
Chang in
the
Treasure
State
Dining
Room
Thursday.
Dining
Services
now checks
bags to
ensure
against
stealing
food and
other din
ing room
items.

December.
Only one application had been
handed in as of Monday, Nov. 16,
Murphy said.
“It’s a very prestigious award,
and whoever gets it should feel
extra special,” said Sage
Grendahl, a sophomore in busi
ness who has been volunteering
since last year to get the contest
started.

Application Process
To apply for “Outstanding
Student Leader of the Semester,"
answer the following on a piece of
paper and hand it in by Nov. 24 to
UC 209E:
1. Nam e, phone number, and email address of person being nomi
nated.
2. Nam e, phone number, and email of person nominating candi
date.
3. The organization(s) the appli

A d rienne G um p/K aim in

Food thieves force no-backpack rule

the beginning of the semester,
LoParco said the frequency with
Treasure State din which dining room employees
individual has had on UM.
caught students stealing food
ing room cracks
5. The specific ethical leadership
has been increasing rapidly.
exhibited by the applicant in regards
Lodge Manager Sara Drake
down on sneaky
to attitude, enthusiasm, vision, etc.
said she’s caught students filling
snack snaggers
6. Letters of recommendation
Tupperware, plastic bags and
(no more than two) should be
quart containers with cereal,
N ate S chw eber
included with the application.
sandwiches, bread, cheese,
Kaimin Reporter
Recommendations should be from
bagels, fruit, vegetables and
someone who has worked with or
Hey man, is that a banana in juice.
been impacted by the applicant.
“Our employees aren’t paid to
your pants or are you just happy
be a police force,” LoParco said.
to be in the Food Zoo?
Massive theft of food from the “They’ve all got jobs to do. They
can’t always be on the watch for
Treasure State dining room has
students stealing food.”
forced its managers to enforce a
LoParco said the dining room
strict no-backpacks rule in all
usually
gets around 85 students
diners.
“You can eat all you want, but for breakfast, 500 for lunch and
R a ttle sn a k e T rad in g C om p an y
600 for dinner. Of those, around
you have to eat it all in there,”
Mark LoParco, director of dining 100 usually bring their back
M A R K E T
services, said. “When I’m sitting packs in with them.
LoParco said the food thefts
down and at the next table
D E L I ________
are beginning to negatively
there’s someone wrapping up
Satisfy G rizzly H u nger!
impact the dining room’s budget
four sandwiches to take home
and will eventually affect meal
with them, then I know we’ve
plan prices.
Turkey, Pepper Jack, Sprouts, Tomatoes
got a problem.”
Tb combat the problem, a din
LoParco said food theft at the
ing room employee was sta
M o n d ay -S a tu rd ay 7*10, S u n d ay 8-9
dining
room
isn’t
a
new
problem;
1002 E . B roadw ay
tioned to collect and monitor all
across fromEastgateButtrey
in fact, it’s been an issue for
549-1525
backpacks dining lunches for
years. This year though, in
coupons in the back of the UM Phonebook
the past two weeks. Backpacks
addition
to
a
bunch
of
plates
and
| -go u rm e t food-fresh su sh i-drive up espresso w in dow -gas* |
are outlawed from even entering
silverware that disappeared at
the dining room during lunch
and dinner.
Ron Brunell, residence life
director, said many students
have come to him with concerns
cant is involved with, if any.
4. The significant impact this

FO O D SERVICE:

The Rock Creek:

Eye Exam Included
G la s s e s -

I $ 9 9 .W
6 for 1

over the safety of their personal
belongings if they can’t keep
their backpacks by their side.
LoParco said his employees
would take responsibility for the
backpacks and return them in
their exact form. He said if any
problems concerning liability
arose, he’d have to deal with
them on a case-by-case basis.
In the future, dining services
is going to build lockers outside
the north and south entrances of
the dining hall for students to
stash their packs while they eat.
Some students say they’re
inconvenienced and angry at the
new policy and are skeptical at
the policy’s effectiveness.
“I don’t believe outlawing
backpacks is going to have any
effect on the theft of food; people
are still going to be able to
steal,” sophomore John
Niekrasz said. “What are they
going to outlaw next, pockets?”
Sophomore David Monnig
said dining services should look
to the trash to see where their
profits are going.
“Much, much more food is
wasted by people taking more
than they can eat and then just
dumping it in the trash,”
Monnig, an ex-dining services
employee, said. “That’s what
they should be cracking down
on.”

D u d 's & S u d 's
Laundromat
1502 Toole Avenue
(406) 549-1223
8 a.m. -10 p.m.
7 Days a Week

C o n ta c ts

M sssses.
4 Contact lens care kit
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A lb e r ts o n s

GRIZ Game Specials 11/21/98 •Same Day Drop-Off Service!
•Smoke Free!
Eastgate Albertsons only
conmcts°&EyeExamination

$99.99
l»— ■”,h ft l,omb 6**

it A Visual Exam

II
V

C O p t ic a l
* Dr.Vavid G. Vainio,

O p to m e tn s t
University Center
University of Montana,
Missoula

Bud/Bud Light 24 packs
Lays 14.5oz. Potato Chips
24oz. Veggie Bags
8 piece Fried Chicken
Italiqp Link Sausage
Shrimp Trays w/ Cocktail Sauce

BLACK STAR 16 gallon Kegs

$12.99
$1.99
2/$5.00
$2.99
$1.99/lb.
$6.99 each

$66.00

(Amber, Golden, & Black Lager)
Mention Ad & Receive 2 Bags* of Ice
with any Keg sold (Saturday only)

You Deserve A Draft

Open M-F
3-9:30pm,
S a t 129:30pm

Located
at 602
Myrtle
728-1660

Fresh is Best!
www.kettlehouse.com
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‘Cat-Griz tailgaters should plan on inquisitive visitors
INFORMATION: UM s
Drug and Alcohol
com m ittee will be
out am ong football
revelers Saturday
with a policy survey
M ichael L an caster
Kaimin Reporter

People throwing tailgate
p arties a t Saturday’s football
game may have some unex
pected guests.
Volunteers working on
behalf of UM’s Drug and
Alcohol Advisory Committee
will be m aking th e rounds
throughout the tailgate area
in an effort to m ake sure

.^^F R E E Visits if you have never
been to F L A M IN G O T A N N I N G
(I.D . R equired)

Don't wait weeks to get in,
you can ALWAYS get in the same day,
there's lots of parking, and we'll
match competitors advertised pricesl

Hours:
20 Visits $40
4 free tans [M-F 6 or 7 a.m.- 10 or 11 p.m.
SAT & SUN 8 a.m .-7 o r 8 p.m.
1 free latte
N ew BULBS
1 free yogurt
3 1 O 1 R u s s e ll
1 pkt. lotion
7 2 8 -6 4 6 0

;
I

3 0 V is its -$ 5 8 |
6 free tans *
2 free lattes |
2 free y o g u rtS j
1 free bagel
2 pkt. lo tio n I
1 pr. pprs. |

th e ir current policies are
known by everyone who is
responsible for serving alco
hol.
“It’s strictly a survey,” said
Mike Frost, committee chair
m an. “We ju s t w ant to know if
people are informed about the
policy and th e liability th a t
comes w ith serving alcohol.”
Copies of th e policy are
handed out w ith tra sh bags to
tailgate Hosts a t every game,
F rost said. The big, sponsored
tailgate p arties register a t
th e UC and get th e ir copy of
th e policy there. Copies of the
policy are also available a t
th e Office of Cam pus
Security.
N evertheless, F ro st said,
the D rug and Alcohol
Advisory comm ittee isn’t sure
everyone is getting a copy, or

Now you can plan

e x a c tly
how many times

you’ll get sick this winter.

next year, unless conditions
justify changing them sooner,
F rost said.
By and large, Frost said,
people who drink a t the tail
gate p arties are responsible,
b u t th ere are “rowdier ones”
who occasionally cause trou
ble. The idea of the policy is
not to do aw ay w ith drinking
altogether b u t to promote
more responsible drinking.
“Alcohol h as a role here;
it’s a big p a rt of the culture —
especially in M ontana,” Frost
said. “The culture we’re try
ing to endorse or help create
is to prom ote responsible use,
to stay w ithin state and fed
eral law s and to reduce the
opportunity for high-risk
drinking.”

" L et '5 C elebrate!"
• 18 B eers on Tap

Beat The Cats!

We have Drink and
Appetizer Specials from 3-7pm!
FREE Nacho Bar Wed. & Fri 5-7pm
Happy Hour: 5-7pm Mon-Fri
Monday Night Football: Chili Dog Bar!
RESTAURANT • LOUNGE • CASINO • BANQUET

For reservations phone: (406) 728-0098 • www.mckays.com
1111E. Broadway on Clark Fork River
T h a n k s g i v i n g

PIEEATING
CONTEST
Monday, Nov. 23
Sooth Atrium UC

G et $ 5 o f f Snowbowl lift tickets if you buy
before the season starts [N o vem b er 2 7 ]. They
are available at Gull Ski, Bob W ard & Sons, The
TrailHead and Hi-Country. With Snow bow l’s great
terrain only half an hour away, better put in for all
those sick days in advance, too.

12-12:15 registration 12:30 contest
Close.
M aybe
too close.
www.montanasnowbowl.com

FITNESS MEMBERSHIP:
• Access to the Entire Club only
$41 per month
• 9 Racquetball/Handball Courts
• 2 Regulation Squash Courts
• Co-Ed Free Weigh Rooms (2400sq. ft.)
• Men's & Women's Exercise Rooms
(C om plete line of cardiovascular equipm ent)

th a t they are aw are of the
policies.
“We w ant to ta lk to the
people who are d istributing
the alcohol to see if they’ve
ever gotten a copy,” Frost
said.
The confidential survey
will targ et both th e sponsored
and th e private tailg ate p a r
ties and ask questions like:
“Is th e cu rren t method of poli
cy dissem ination adequate?”
“Have people seen underage
drinking?” And, “Is there
som ething more we can do to
enforce the policy?”
The whole survey includes
about eight questions and will
tak e about th ree m inutes to
answer, F rost said.
If th e survey’s findings
w a rra n t changing th e system ,
it will likely s ta rt happening

ammiirn

AEROBICS
MEMBERSHIP:
• Access to Aerobic
Dance Facility only
$30 per month
• Unlimited Fitness Classe;
Step, Sport Step, Body
Contouring, Yoga
• Ski Conditioning,
Jump & Jab

No Contracts
No Registration Fee for UM & High School Students (current ID
required)
Call or Stop in Today
Massage Available by Appt.
Corner
of 39th & Stephens
Tanning Rooms
721-3940
Juice Bar, Lounge & Pro Shop
Weekdays 5:30a.m .-11 p.m.
MICRO-FIT - Fitness Profile & Education System Weekends 8a.m .-10p.m.
Your Personal Fitness Tracking System
S p o r t s & F itn e s s

Prizes will be awarded to
those who can eat the most pie
in one minute...without utensils
or hands. It's FREE, so try it!

h m putty
p m
i
•Pasties & Porkchop
Sandwiches (made
old fashioned way)
•Cocktail Pasties
•All items also
available in
vegetarian
•Sweet Pastries
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UM student rallies local youth for anti-racism organization
Former
skinhead wants to
bring 'militant' AntiRacist Action group
to Missoula
A C TIV IS M :

Erica Schenck Smith
for the Kaimin
If B rian M ullan can
arouse enough local in te r
est, A nti-Racist Action, an
in tern atio n al netw ork of
activist groups, will soon
have a connection to
Missoula.
A nti-Racist Action,
which is comprised of
m ostly young, vocal
activists, is a “m ilitan t
organization,” said M ullan.
Although he also insisted
th a t th e group is funda
m entally pro-peace and
nonviolent, he said, “Selfdefense is no offense.”
M ullan, who is from
D etroit, said he has been
involved w ith A nti-Racist
Action in both D etroit and
Cincinnati. He moved to
M issoula for two reasons:
To finish his anthropology
degree a t UM and to s ta rt
a Missoula A nti-Racist
Action group.
By creating a Missoula
chapter, M ullan said he
hopes to help increase the
presence of the organiza
tion in the Pacific
A drienne o um p/K aim in
N orthw est. E ight people
An admitted “recovering skinhead,”Brian Mullan has come to Missoula in part
have joined the group so
to start a local chapter of an Anti-Racist Action group.
far, he said, and they are
working to recruit new
He w as concerned th a t th e re w as too much pos
members.
tu rin g and not enough action, M ullan said. He
N ationwide, m any A nti-Racist Action m em bers
w as tired of having to explain h is image to people
are “non-racist” skinheads, M ullan said. The
who saw his shaved head as a symbol of racism .
group also tends to a ttra c t th e a tten tio n of ska
B ut M ullan, who no longer shaves his head,
bands and th eir fans. M ullan believes th is is
said he is not averse to having M issoula’s young,
because m any of th e organization’s young support an ti-ra cist skinheads join his new chapter. H e’s
ers grew up around a culture of shaved heads,
ju s t looking for activists, and he’d like to h arn ess
leath er and combat boots.
th e anger of young people —skinheads or not —
B etting on the support of local ska bands,
and convert it to w h at he sees as positive action:
M ullan said he is hoping to hold a “ska against
fighting fascism.
racism ” benefit concert for M issoula A nti-Racist
M ullan said he describes fascism , in th e context
Action w ithin th e next few m onths.
of A nti-Racist Action, as “a violent expression of
Describing him self as a “recovering skinhead” th e extrem e rig h t wing th a t organizes for th e
of th e anti-racist variety — M ullan said he per
genocide of oppressed peoples.”
sonally became disenchanted w ith th e skinhead
The anti-fascist im ages used in tern atio n ally by
culture w hen he realized th a t “frankly, th e re ’s a
A nti-Racist Action groups include draw ings of
lot of violence in it,* as well as “a lot of macho
H itler w ith a gun in his m outh, a fist slam m ing
bullshit.”
through a sw astika, or a racist skinhead w ith a

gun held down his th ro a t, M ullan said. W hen
questioned about using symbols of violence in
advertising a group th a t claim s to be pro-peace,
M ullan said, “The reality is, fascism is p retty
h a rsh .”
And w hat expressions of fascism does M ullan
see in Missoula?
He first m entioned th e m ail-drops —th e h ate
lite ra tu re in certain neighborhoods - saying th a t
he would like to p resen t A nti-R acist Action to the
people in those neighborhoods as a m eans of com
b ating unwelcome expressions of h atred .
B ut he sees “casual racism ” in public schools,
too, M ullan said. T aunting and racial slu rs th a t
pass unnoticed —those a re th e m ost alarm ing
expression of fascism in M issoula because it is so
subtle.
M ullan said he is especially bothered by racism
directed tow ard N ative A m erican stu d en ts and
how often th a t racism is ignored by both teachers
and oth er stu d en ts. For th is reason, he th in k s it is
im p o rtan t to get his m essage out to M issoula high
school stu d en ts.
M ullan said he would like to gain th e support
of local high school teac h ers and principals b u t
adm its, “I’m afraid it’s been a little slow-going.”
One A nti-R acist Action m em ber —a H ellgate
stu d en t - h as spoken to two H ellgate teachers
who seem ed receptive to th e group, M ullan said.
In recent leadership m eetings, th e group has
decided to become involved w ith th e M ontana
People’s Action living-wage cam paign, M ullan
said. And, although he w as unable to atte n d per
sonally, he said th a t an A nti-R acist Action
spokesperson w as p resen t a t a candlelight vigil
for M atthew S hepard, th e gay college stu d en t who
w as b eaten to d ea th in L aram ie, Wyo.
M ullan concedes th a t m any people are unsure
th a t th e re is a clear need in M issoula for a m ili
ta n t group such as A nti-R acist Action.
“People get lulled into a kind of serenity,”
M ullan said, acknow ledging th a t M issoula is “cer
tain ly one of th e few places in w estern M ontana
th a t I would w an t to be in if I w ere black or open
ly gay.”
B ut, he continued, “J u s t below th e surface,
th ere lu rk s th is ignorance and h a tre d .”
T his hidden bigotry is why A nti-R acist Action is
needed in M issoula, M ullan said.
“I t’s shocking how little it would tak e for some
th in g to happen h ere,” he said.
And M ullan poinst out th a t A nti-R acist Action’s
m ilitancy does not necessarily lead to violence. He
said he sim ply believes in creating a “ju s t peace,”
th a t req u ires vocal, public condem nation of h a te 
ful conduct.
R alph Stone of M issoula Advocates for Social
Ju stice, who h ad not h e ard of A nti-R acist Action
u n til he w as contacted for th is story, said th a t it
would be w rong to ju m p to any conclusions about
th e group based solely on th e group’s m ilitant,
skinhead image. He sees a possible benefit to hav
ing A nti-Racist Action in M issoula, saying it
would be “one way to show th a t not all skinheads
are violent.”

Local activists aim to close military school
Michael Lancaster
Kaimin Reporter
In protest of a U.S. Army
school that they say is teaching
its students — at taxpayers’
expense — to commit human
rights violations, four
Missoulians are heading to Fort
Benning in Columbus, Ga., this
weekend.
Gail Gilman, a registered
nurse at Community Medical
Center, Kathy Hefferman, a spe
cial education teacher at Sentinel
High School; Sister Joan Bartin,
a pastoral minister in JockoArlee and Rev. Jim Hogan of
Christ the King church are jour
neying to Georgia with the hope
of closing down the U.S. Army
School ofAmericas (SOA) there.
“We’re not going down there to
do anything radical,” Hogan said.

“We want to pray and, with 5,000
to 6,000 other people, give testi
mony to the fact that we think
this school should close.”
According to SOA’s web site,
the school’s stated mission is to
“provide doctrinally sound, rele
vant military training and educa
tion to the nations of Latin
America, promote democratic val
ues and respect for human rights,
and to foster cooperation among
the multinational military
forces.”
Since its inception in 1946,
SOA has trained almost 60,000
officers, cadets, noncommissioned
officers, police and government
civilian personnel from 21 Latin
American nations and the United
States, the web site states.
The Missoula protestors said a
training manual that was used at
the school between 1982 and

1991 and released by the
Department of Defense in 1996
instructed students in methods of
extortion, torture, executions and
the use of drugs on prisoners.
They have documentation that
indicates graduates of the school
have “tortured, killed and (kid
napped) people” in Central and
South America, the protesters
said. There is international docu
mentation that over 600 SOA
graduates committed human
rights abuses since 1980.
In a letter to Hefferman, Col.
William M. Morgan, chief of
regional integration and assess
ment for the U.S. Army, said the
school has since changed its mis
sion and considers human rights
violations “deplorable.” The
Montana Kaimin was unable to
reach representatives of the
school for comment.

....... .............. ......■HUM
Michael Lancaster/Kaimin

Kathy Heffernan, Sister Joan Bartin, Gail Gilman and Father Jim
Hogan say the U.S. Army’s School of Americas trainspeople to com
mit human rights violations. They are journeying to Georgia this
weekend in an attempt to close the school.
The four activists said they
plan to protest, but only Gilman
is willing to commit civil disobe
dience by crossing the property

line into the fort. Gilman said she
feels attention toward the cause
is worth the risk of being arrest
ed.
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And now Bishop, who is a
hypnotherapist, a reiki
masseuse, a reflexogist, and a
UFO investigator, is teaching a
Michael Bishop was shot in
class for the Experim ental
the back by an outlaw with a
College called “Your P ast Lives
hankerin’ for revenge when he
and You.”
was a sheriff in Texas in the
Five students sit around a
early 1800s.
table in a small room in the UC
He was a psychic in the
Thursday night, as Michael
king’s court in France when he
Bishop paces.
watched his future wife get
He wears jeans held up by a
stabbed.
thick leather belt, and a rugby
Before th at, he spent some
sh irt with purple, green and
time as a child on Atlantis.
blue stripes and a white col
lar.
Thick, large glasses magni
fy his eyes.
Bishop stares a t the wall
as he tries to explain death.
It turns out, he says with a
slight Texas twang, th a t you
don’t really die.
Bishop knows this, he says,
because of the numerous
“transgressions” he has per
formed on people. He hypno
tizes them and asks their
“higher selves” about their
past lives. And they usually
answ er him.
“W hat you get under hyp
nosis will be the tru th ,” he
G o o d w ill
says.
In d u strie s
Hypnosis is im portant, he
says, because by unlocking
the secrets of the soul, people
can solve problems th a t have
been hurting them their
entire lives.
There was the woman who
had an unfounded fear of
water. When she was hypno
tized, she remembered why —
she died in h er previous life
when h er car crashed and got
trapped in a river under a
bridge.
There was the other
woman who didn’t tru st her
husband. When Bishop took
her under, he found out th a t
her husband had killed her in

N ate G reen
Kaimin Reporter

P A S r a /E S

Experim ental C o lle g e instructor explores
the spirit world through hypnosis

LolofBta^
MomeSmtiina
&Mfomafyw
Supplies&Sti
801‘UpturnSt. #2
Missoula, Montana
(406) 549-1111

D ave
D i l l o n ’s

FREE
Laundry Soap
ALLMY EVERYDAY

I
1F re e
|
ITop L oad W ash 1
[e x p ire s _ ll/28/98j
1 coupon per customer

'M ISSO ULA’S CLEAN SPOT" SINCE 1972
FULL SERVICE LAUNDROMATS
& DRYCLEANERS

• "5 for 25" Bring in 5 or more
items to be Drycleaned &
receive 25% off our everyday
low prices!
• "4 Minute Laundry" 2 minutes to
drop off, 2 minutes to pick up!
U n iv ersity
1001 E . B ro ad w ay
E a s tg a te S h o p p in g C e n te r
(a c ro s s F o o tb rid g e )
7 2 8 - 1919
8 :3 0 a m - 9 :0 0 p m

D o w n to w n
146 W o o d fo rd
1 b lo c k W est o f
B ro o k s /H ig g in s In te rse c tio n
7 2 8 - 1948
7 :0 0 a m - 9 :3 0 p m

22 n d A n n u a l

Holiday Market Place
Creative Gifts
a t the

Fairgrounds
N o vem b er 21st
9 am - 5 pm

goodwill

We'll be at our
new location in
mid-Dec.

2300 Brooks
Until then you can
find us at

1020 North Ave. W.
for the best
selection of used
goods in town.

W 7T7ZW Z777Z7ZTZZc
Secured • Fenced • Lighted • Paved
Gate Acess 7am - 9pm
Office Hours: Mon - Fri 9 - 5 • Sat 9 - 1 2
Reasonable Rates
N ew Buildings
r a /T ffW a T Y X l

3655 Grant Creek Rd.
Just off N. Reserve

a past life.
By understanding your past
lives, Bishop says, you can be
happier in your present life.
B ut how does this death
thing happen any way?
According to Bishop, when
you die, your “higher self”— the
you th a t moves through time
and space searching for knowl
edge — leaves your corpse
behind and travels into the
nether-regions of the universe.
Your first stop is a sort of
lounge area, where you can
relax and reflect on your life on
E arth: W hat did I do right?
W hat did I do wrong?
When you get bored with
reflecting on your past life, you
get a chance to talk to your
“spirit guide,” who is kind of
like a college peer counselor.
You don’t talk to him about
classes; you talk to him about
life, w hat you learned from
your past life, w hat you want
from your next life.
The spirit guide isn’t a mean,
judgm ental creature. In fact,
Bishop says, he jokes with you
and asks you questions before
letting you take off on your next
cycle of life.
You won’t necessarily be
reincarnated as the same gen
der; you won’t necessarily come
back in hum an form; and you
won’t necessarily come back to
the planet E arth. Some folks
return as an invisible spirit
th a t can fly around. Others
travel to a reality other than
the one we enjoy here on E arth.
Bishop says th a t although
we are all affected by our past
lives, we aren’t bound by them.
“Nothing is determined or
decided by a supreme god,”
Bishop says. “And nothing is
forced. We all have free will.”

BAYERN

W e Just K now More About Beer.

Fresh German
Beer
Brewed in
Missoula

www. b a y e r n b r e we r y . c o m
fllo n ta n o A rm y n a tio n a l G uard
Let us show you how the Guard can pay for
your college education, give you some great life
skills, and put a good part time paycheck in your
pocket, just for working one
weekend a month with us!

C e .C e .6 ta ie . t h e 1 9 9 8 ~ f i e l £ b a \ i s w i t h u s a t

s p e c i a l <rChanksqlolng cJ-rlday 'Dinner
piooemher 27, 1998

©aQOs n=®®®=©®
V */

Once, again this year, me mill he hosting a series of
dinners that provide an elegant and exotic touch to
your holiday festivities. <r~Chese sumptuous feur course
meals feature iDndlan cuisine a t Its fenest. JZ-eseroatlons are required; sealings at
5:30, 7:00, A 8:30. ''please ca ll or stop hy to pick up a menu or make
reseroatlons. *~Dhere mill he two more dinners this season on 'December 2 6 and 31.
^pf-or our dinner on plooemher 27, we w ill he serving:/Plushroom-walnut rolls;
C^-am/squash (A)adas; ^ a a g 'paneer (-Homemade cheese In a spinach curry);
£ h a h l/ Xllo ('Bahy potatoes In a cashew-raisin curry); c~Clpu JZ-lce 'p ila u ;^ u n dried r Lomato 'Dal; /H asala /Vaan; p p le ^ a m o s a with Cardamom 1Oce Cream.
^J-or reseroatlons and Information, please call 50-2-0622;
or stop hy <rClpu ’s ^T,Iger a t 531 ^ o . -Higgins.

(406) 721-1458
(406) 543-5922
■ ^ 4 3 HILL STREET
MISSOULA, MT 59801
Next to Grizzly Grocery

' F u ll S e r v ic e S a lo n
( fa ils

f\aporss
fs d iw s s

fo r f la ir C a re

M V C D A . fla ir &
S k in C a r e
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Students oppose tuition hike

Painting the morning

A tuition hike of 7.8 percent for
all UM students would come “pretty
close” to making the budget for aca
demics and pfograms balance,
Dennison said.
And he does not support MAS’
decision to try to keep tuition
increases to 4 percent or less.
Nonetheless, Kaiser, the resolu
tion’s author, said it is in the best
interests of the students he and the
other presidents represent. The res
olution was passed unanimously by
N ate S chw eber
MAS.
Kaimin Reporter
“If we get a tuition increase set at
4 percent, the Legislature better
In conjunction with the Board of
kick down the rest,” Kaiser said.
Regents meeting a t UM Thursday,
“It’s unfair for students to have to
student body presidents from uni
make up for an adm inistrative
versities and colleges around the
error. I don’t think students’ pocketstate took two proactive stances in
books could handle a 7 percent
favor of students’ budgets and politi increase.”
cal power.
Kaiser also introduced a resolu
M ontana Associated Students
tion advocating changing the Board
(MAS), consisting of the student
of Regent’s policy. The unanimously
body presidents from UM, MSU,
passed resolution calls for the inclu
MSU-Billings, MSU-Northem,
sion of a binding student vote for
Helena COT, Dillon, G reat Falls and any Regent’s vote on changing stu 
Butte, voted to oppose any tuition
dent fees or building projects.
increase of over 4 percent.
“If the students say ‘no,’ th a t
“Tuition has
means the project
about reached the “ rT'Uiition has about
doesn’t happen,”
limit th a t stu
K aiser said. “If the
A
reached
the
limit
that
dents can afford,”
students say ‘yes,’
students can afford.”
ASUM President
th a t’s the green
B arrett Kaiser
light.”
said. “The
K aiser was
— B arrett Kaiser
M ontana
A S U M President prompted to intro
Constitution says
duce the resolution
th a t every
after UM’s Center
M ontanan has the right to an
for Student Success was funded by
affordable education, and we passed
means th a t didn’t require student
this resolution in accordance with
input.
th a t.”
Currently, regents ask for stu 
Right now, Gov. Marc Racicot’s
dent feedback on fee and building
proposed funding for higher educa
issues, but they still have the power
tion would fall $12.5 million short of to override student opinions. The
resolution calls for the regents to
w hat it takes to run the M ontana
University System if tuition w asn’t
require input from student govern
m ents or a campuswide vote.
raised a t all. Many say raising
K aiser said both resolutions will
tuition is the best way to remedy
be presented to the Board of
th e shortfall. One is of those voices
Regents during this current session.
is UM President George Dennison.

RESOLUTIONS:
Montana Associated
Students vote in
opposition of any
tuition increases over
4 percent, w ant
greater say in campus
spending

A d rienne G um p/K aim in

In the early morning frost, freshman Jack McLarnan, an art major, shades in his drawing of a tree by the UC Thursday.

Models needed — role models, that is
ages 15 and older, focusing on issues
young people face in th e world today.
The group th e n p resen ts sim ilar w ork
shops to middle schools th roughout
M issoula County, Scherubel said.
“Some of th e workshop topics may
include body aw areness, p ressu re and
Bethany A. M onk
m aking responsible choices,”
Kaimin Reporter
Scherubel said. “At one of th e w ork
shops w ith th e group and G.U.T.S. vol
G.U.T.S., otherw ise know n as G irls
u n teers, we’ll spend tim e outdoors
U nderstanding T heir S tren g th s, is
being active while focusing on body
looking for college women in terested
stre n g th s.”
in becoming positive role models for
The G.U.T.S. program is also
high school stu d en ts in M issoula
designed to enhance self-esteem , said
County.
Volunteer Action Services re p re se n ta 
G.U.T.S, a year-round education
tive M arlowe Singleton.
project of Women’s Voices of th e E a rth ,
“People can become destroyed from
uses w orkshops, m entoring and out
lack of knowledge,” she said. “G.U.T.S
door challenges to build self-esteem ,
m entors m ay bring a different point of
initiative and stren g th s in 11 to 18
view and help keep those th ey ’re m en
year-old women, according to a
toring on tra c k w ith w h at is rig h t. I t’s
G.U.T.S. pam phlet. UM’s V olunteer
a good program and I th in k it will
Action Services, located in th e
affect all involved.”
Davidson Honors College, h as
Scherubal agrees th a t th e program
G.U.T.S. applications and will be
will be effective because everyone
accepting them u n til all th e positions
involved h as a mentor. “The high
are filled.
school stu d en ts look up to th e ir
“We’re looking for dependable,
G.U.T.S. m em bers — they respect col
enthusiastic women to serve as role
lege stu d e n ts,” she said. “And th e m id
models for th e high school stu d en ts,”
dle school stu d en ts look up to th e high
said L aura Scherubel, a G.U.T.S. vol
school stu d en ts. Everyone h as a m en
unteer coordinator.
tor. Everyone is empowered.”
D uring the first h a lf of th e pro
For more inform ation on th e
gram , G.U.T.S. volunteers w ork w ith a G.U.T.S. program , call Volunteer
core group of 10 high school stu d en ts
Action Services a t 243-4442.

G.U.T.S.: Program using
women mentors to a cti
vate positive com m unity
change

Guess who’s coming to dinner?
FOREIGN STUDENTS:

UM's international
students look to share
m ore th a n a g o o d
m eal a t Saturday's
Thanksgiving b a n q u e t
H itoshi Ogi
for the Kaimin
At Saturdays Thanksgiving
Banquet, UM’s international students
will showcase their sense of fashion as
well as enjoying an American tradition
— including a turkey dinner and con
versation with Missoulians.
The banquet, organized by UM’s
International Student Association, is
the only event for foreign students to
don formal dress, said ISA President
Reda Haddouch.
The banquet will be held at the
Doubletree Hotel starting at 7 p.m.,
said Haddouch. International students
will join with American students as
well as Missoula residents for the
party. Foreign students will get a
chance to taste American culture while
guest speakers discuss the
Thanksgiving traditions.
Foreign students have less time to
share with their friends and host fami
lies as their class schedules becomes
hectic, Haddouch said, and the ban

quet is the perfect time for them to
relax before the final week of the
semester.
Although the banquet costs UM
students $16 and non-students $18,
the event is a value, Haddouch said.
Guests not only get dinner, but also
some interesting cultural shows.
For instance, both the UM Chinese
Student Association and the Japan
Club will offer some kind of cultural
performance, such as some traditional
songs, Haddouch said. And it’s also an
opportunity for the foreign students to
recognize Missoula’s hospitality, too.
Haddouch also said he predicted
that the banquet may play a role in
creating more friendships between the
international students and Americans.
Since he became ISA president,
Haddouch said he has seen American
students actively interact with foreign
students on campus. The best example
is the UM Soccer Club, a mix of both
international and American students.
The soccer team has never been crosscultural before.
The banquet is a great opportunity
for both groups to take the first step in
mutual understanding, Haddouch
said.
Although more than 110 tickets
have already been sold, tickets are still
available until 5 p.m. today. Pick them
up at the Foreign Student and Scholar
Services on the second floor at the
Lodge.

School Bus
Drivers

The only way to eat an
elephant?
bite at a time.

Kaimin now hiring!
Are your grades too good to be true? Has your
personal life really started to take a turn for the
better? The Montana Kaimin is here to help. Jobs
for Spring Sem ester ‘99 are available. And you
can be assured that, if hired, you’ll never have
these annoying problems again! Applications are
available in the following positions: *

Join the Beach Family
of Drivers
Would you like to supplement your in
come with a part-time, seasonal job that
you can take pride in and have a posi
tive impact on children? Retirees, home
makers, parents, grandparents, part-time,
self employed and UM students arc en
couraged to apply. Not only is this a
great way for you to earn extra money,
but you’ll proudly show your support for
our school system that provides our
children’s education. We will assist you
in becoming licensed and certified. Po
sitions available immediately. Stop by
the office and pickup an application to
day! Beach Transportation is an equal
opportunity employer.

R e c y c le .

PO STM ENO PAUSAL W OM EN
Do HOT FLUSHES bother you?

News Editor
Reporter
Copy Editor
Photographer
Columnist
Sports Writer
Arts Writer
Office Assistant
Designer
Graphic Artist

You m ay q u alify to p articip ate in a research study
o f a new in vestig a tio n al m edication.

IF YOU
• A re b etw een 45-65 years o f age
• H ave at least 7 H O T F L U S H E S a day
* B een at least 6 m on th s sin ce y o u r last natural m enses
B E N E FIT S to study p a rticip an ts include:
• F ree D o cto r's visits
• F ree study m edication
• F ree m am m o g ram , lab tests, p ap sm ear
• M odest financial com pensation
■G re a te r u n d ersta n d in g of y o u r postm enopausal sym ptom s

Pick up an application in Journalism 206.
Applications due Dec. 4.

Beach T ran sp o rtatio n
825 Mount Avenue
Missoula, MT 59801
(406) 549-6121

Call Janet at Northwest Physicians
Research Network for more information

Lose a life! Join the Kaimin.

(406)721-5024

NPRN

2831 Fort Missoula Road, Suite 301
Missoula, MT 39804

n o rt h w e st ph y sic ia n s re se a r o t n Et w o r k

Charge Over to
Food For Thought!

FOODFOR!

N lX E

KOUHT

&

U C

C A T S !!

HOT DEALS’ COLD KEGS’ HOT DEALS’ COLD KEGS

V IS A

ITHOUGHT

Whether you need next quarter’s Meal Plan or just a
big cup of coffee & a bagel, we now offer you the
convenience of using your credit card.

H E Y

If w e've told you o n c e .
W e 'v e told y o u a D O Z E N tim es!

■540 DALY

MISSOULA, MONTANA
(406) 721-6033

P R O G R A M M IN G

M iller Light
"280 per serving"
Full Sail Am ber

8 G allon

$28

5 G allon

$49

Abskan "Amber, Pbrter, Stout"
’Drink 5 Gallons

5 Gallon

$49

Headstrong Rale
"A m u s t f o r S i e r r a P a l e D r i n k e r s "
M ythical W hite
5 Gallon
"Belgian Style Spice"
’Drink 5 Gallons &. Get A Free Bottle!________

$45

PR E SE N T *

• Sleeping G iant Oktoberfest
• Black D ogPorter
• Portland UPA
• Widbmer Oktoberfest
• Jamaica Red
• Pend Oreille Pils

All
16 gallon
$89

F E -^ s n r tjR .ir s jc 5
"We guarantee a clean, working tapping system for each keg.
We know. We clean and test each tap before It goes out.

D

e r r ic k
S i G a .i i r .i s o n

C

o u r t n e y

Pick Up Your Lucky "13" T-shirt &. some

BayernDoppelbock

F r id a y , N o v e m b e r
2.0 n rn
A T
7 P .M . IN T H E
U C
C o p p e r C o m m o n s

"Rich, MaltyGerman
Fest Beef

m ie TAILGATOR*
Higgins & Spruce
Downtown, M’ssoub 549-1293

C o 5t: $ 2.00

LittleCaesars

6pk$5.-,2/$P
5LiterS^-

A T M ^meid

Ma r k e t & D e l i

www.wordens.com

little Caesars*
LittleCaesars*
Monday Madness! | Hot n' Ready Tuesday
1 “T o p p f n g
P

i z z a .

(carry out only)

1 Medium
Pepperoni Pizza
■

(cany out only)

F IE Delivery on Late Night Special & Feed the Whole Family ONLY
Free
Delivery
1916 Brooks
549-9992

Free Delivery
Eastgate
Shopping Center
549-2111

LittleCaesars*
FeedWholeFamily
Tw o L a rg e
($15 99)) 1 T o p p i n g P i z z a s
8 Pc- Crazy Bread©
6 Pack Pop

F R E E

D E L IV E R Y !

LittleCaesars*
LATE NIGHT SPECIAL
8 pm to close

1 Targe 1 Topping Pizza
8 pc. Crazy Bread
2 ltr. pop
F R E E D E L IV E R Y !

19th Annual M B S M U a U N U M

SKI
BA
DEE
BA
DOO
BOBWARD
SKI 8 SNOWBOARD SALE
& Sons

SPORTING GOODS

SALEENDSSUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22ND - HURRYIN FOB BESTPRICESDSELECTION!
SICI

20%-S0% OFF

50% OFF

Suggested Retail
(Excluding Columbia & The North Face)

YOUTH COLUMBIA*’ OUTERWEAR

25% OFF

COLUMBIA® BOULDER RIDGE SYSIEM PARKA

,-^t

• MTR fleece zip-out liner
•100% nylon perfecta cloth
• Men’s & Women’s
Reg. Price $183.00

• Rage Snowboard
• Kuji Plastic Double Ratchet Bindings
• Linerless S-Boots
• Binding Installation & Fresh Wax
Reg. Price $578.95
| | | | gg

Bob Ward’s Price f i 9 9

j

Bob Ward’s Price
K2 MSC/CVX/ECS/Two Skis
Marker M27V Bindings
Nordica Trend 03/03L Boots
K2 Poles
Binding Installation & Tuning
Reg. Price $875.95
$ 0 ^ 9 0

COLUMBIA® BUGABOO SYSTEM PARKA*
• Men’s & Women’s
• 100% nylon hydroplus
• MTR fleece zip-out liner
j Reg. Price $172.00
$ | Q Q 9 9

Bob Ward’s Price 3 0 9

Bob Ward’s Price I f i O
^

Reg. Price $110.00

Bob Ward’s Price
YOUTH PACIFIC TRAIL* SNOWBOARD PANl

*19“

YOUTH BLACK DOT SNOWBOARD P A $

*49"

BLACK D O F SNOWBOARD JACKET
.
$111199

Bob Ward’s Price
BLACK D O F SNOWBOARD PANTS
Suspender, Men’s & Women’s
Reg. Price $120.00

_ j _i

Bob Ward’s Price 3 9 Hi

99

Volant Zip Karve Skis
Marker M27V Bindings
Dalbello TX707/TX608 LS Boots
K2 Poles
Binding Installation & Tuning
Reg. Price $1,024.00

JR. X-COUNTRY
• Karve Sidekick 75mm Ski, Binding, Pole Se
• Trak Tour or World Cup Jr. 75mm Boots
Reg. Price $135.00

$0099
Bob Ward’s Price 9 9

X-COUNTRY # 1
• Gemnina Runner/Tour BCI/Tour GS Waxless Skis
• 75mm Bindings
• Trak Tour 75mm Boots
• Gipron Fiberglass Poles
• Binding Installation & Maxiglide
Reg. Price $223.00

$111199
Bob Ward’s Price 9 9

FINANCINGAVAILABLE
1 2 M O NTHS SAM E AS C A SH !
with minimum purchase

»

Aggression/Vision or Twenty-four/Seven
Board
Killer Loop Leech Bindings
S-Boot Classic Boots w/Liner
Binding Installation, Fresh Wax, Bob
Ward’s Leash
Reg. Price $754.00
$ 0 1 1 1 1 99

h

9 9

• Aggression Madcap/Mainline/Monty Roach
or Steel Board
• Switch A25 Bindings
• Heelside Explorer Men’s/Women’s Boots
• Binding Installation, Fresh Wax, Bob
Ward’s Leash
Reg. Price $784.00
S O I 9 A 99

Bob Ward’s Price 3 9 9

JR. VISION

$ B J I0 99
Bob Ward’s Price

| n

PERFORMANCE FREERIDE

SWITCH STEP-IN

VOLANT “SKI THE STEEL’

YOUTH BLACK D O F SNOWBOARD JACWETS

Bob Ward’s Price 1 9 9

Bob Ward’s Price

K2 SUPER SIDECUT

Bob Ward’s Price

Men’s & Women’s
Reg. Price $180.00

RAGE

• K2 Merlin J Skis
• Salomon Q300 Bindings
• Salomon/Nordica/Dalbello Jr. Boots
• K2 Jr. Poles
• Binding Installation & Tuning
Reg. Price $510.00
S O C II9 9

• Salomon MLX/Pimento Skis
• Salomon Q500 Bindings
• Dalbello DX 508/508LS Boots
• Kastle Poles
• Binding Installation & Tuning
Reg. Price $875.00
$ 0 0 0 9 9

• Jackets • Pants
• Fleece • Bibs

Bob Ward’s Price

K2 JR. CARVING

SALOMON CARVING

Suggested Retail

Suspender
Reg. Price $90.00

Bob Ward’s Price 1 0 9

Bob Ward’s Price

ENTIRE STOCK
OF W INTER GLOVES

Bob Ward’s Price

• Rage Snowboard (120cm-145cm)
• Jr. Double Ratchet Bindings
• Jr. Linerless S-Boots
• Binding Installation & Fresh Wax
Reg. Price $568.95
Q ||g g

• Elan SCX Jr. Skis
• Salomon Q300 Bindings
• Salomon/Nordica/Dalbello Jr. Boots
• K2 Jr. Poles
• Binding Installation, Tune & Wax
Reg. Price $495.00
$ 0 ^ 1 0 9 9

Suggested Retail
• O bermeyer • N ordica • C ouloir
• S pyder • F ila • T he N orth Face
• B illabong • R ip Z one
• B onfire • R ip C url

m

JR. RAGE

ELAN JR. PARABOLIC

NAMEBRAND SKI & BOARD WEAR

Insulated pull-on
Reg. Price $70.00

P f i C SNOWBOARD PMw

• Vision Snowboard (120cm-145cm)
• Jr. Double Ratchet Bindings
• Jr. Linerless Original Boots
• Binding Installation & Fresh Wax
Reg. Price $593.95
$^B O J5

Bob Ward’s Price f i v 4

99

K2 CLICKER STEP-IN
•
•
•
•

Twenty-four/Seven Board
K2 Clicker BST Bindings
K2 Sherpa 1/Clicker Boots
Binding Installation, Fresh Wax, Bob
Ward’s Leash
Reg. Price $713.00

$JBE099
Bob Ward’s Price 4 9 9

• 728-3220

*
301$ Pmsoh
9 9 Daily, ^ Sat., lOtfSfcan
HAMILTON *36y-5204 .

\m & w /

98jV .ly, 9 6 Sat., 114 Sun,

& Sons
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Wash in meat grinder
with scalding hot water
ONLY. Leave in incubator
for several days to dry.

fashion

(or lack thereof)

ifiSUfi

F a sh io n follies: g la d ly forgotten
OR w ith fondness rem em b ered
Editor's note: Fashion; It’s there to love, it’s there to hate; But mostly, it’s there to mock. Below is a list of fads and faux pas—
the ones we long to have back (or at least remember fondly), and of course, the ones we loathe. ‘Tis better to be offended and
corrected for style slip-ups than to continue wearing white jeans and a short-sleeved sweatshirt with one shoulder exposed a la
“Flashdance."

€m d''flcm x fia b
The micro
backpack has
recently
reached the cli
max of trendi
ness. y

The label
has been
deliberately
left on this
“Cowboys”
hat.

b ein g sp o r ty

-T he D on J o h n so n look

b an d s

-Skorts

- H a ts/fa u x sh it (seagull/dog)

-P in strip e je a n s

p eop le

-B a seb a ll h a ts w ith th e ta g s left
on
-W a tch gu ard s

in lieu o f n ec k la c e s

Happy-to-see-'em-go trends
-P in n ed /ro lled je a n s
-Stirrup p a n ts

- J e lly sh o es

-D a n g ly earrings on m en

-P o w d er w ig s

- A n k le/sto m a ch b racelets

-V elcro sh o e s

-A c id -w a sh e d je a n s

-K angaroo sh o es

-M u scle S h irts

-H y p erco lo r sh irts

At one time,
a tight roll on
the jeans or
“pegging”
was an inte
gral part of
preserving
one’s good
name.

-H o m em a d e clo th in g m a d e w ith
p u ffy p a in t a n d glitterglue.

-G ian t clock s a n d p a cifiers w o rn

High heel
shoes—per
fect for din
ner & danc
ing—perfect
ly awful with
jeans and
socks.

-B ra ces w ith colored rubber

-E th n ic clo th in g on n o n -e th n ic

-J a m s

-N et sh irts (on men)

Note
sweater:
concien- .
tiously
tucked IN
pants.

-S p orts b ras w h e n y o u re not

Trendy Trends that we
Beckon Beck

-In itials s h a v e d in b a c k o f b u zz
cu ts

If fashion combos could

- Adid as sh o e s sa n s la c e s a la

k ill...

RunDMC

-N o so ck s a n d a n y footw ear

-W h ile w e re a t it —c lu n k y gold

o th er th a n sa n d a ls

je w e le r y

-H igh h e e ls n je a n s

-B a th in g cap s

-P a n ty h o se u n d er shorts

-H am m er p a n ts

-M icro m in iskirts w ith no
tig h ts/h o se

Once a faux pas,
Always a faux pas
-Sweatpants

-T ies w /c a r to o n s

-S w e a te r s tu ck ed in to pan ts
-B ra a n d ’open-faced" je a n ja c k e t
(r e c e n tly sp otted a t
F ren ch to w n s M a rv in s Bar)

-S o u v e n ir s from Florida
Photo illustration by A drienne G um p/K aim in

ft fa n fe u lefh A h coweted m en &b(u/e hecfoeh
by

Chad Vincent Dundas, esq.
“Men’s Fashion,” is something of an oxymoron.
The closest most of us males get to understanding
anything even remotely connected with fashion comes
from watching those ladies’ swimsuit shows on the E
Network.
Despite the fact that I’ve logged my fair share of
hours staring hungrily at programs like “The Dallas
Cowgirls Invade Tobago,” I can’t pretend to be an
expert in the way the young, modem man should pre
sent himself.
My personal knowledge about “men’s fashion”
amounts to being pretty confident that I can get my
shoes on the right feet in the morning. On the other
hand, I have almost memorized the names of the
Ladies of the St. Louis Rams.
Because of my own shortcomings, and because I
know most of you are also rookies in this field, I have
tabulated my opinions into an easy-to-read, Dos and
Don’ts format. These are only my opinions, so please,
spare me the fan mail...
Footw ear
Do: Feel free to experiment with tennis shoes,

galoshes, and boots. Hell, even cowboy boots are cool,
if that’s the look you’re after. Usually avoid Reeboks
(they’re totally L7).
Don’t: Ever, under any circumstances whatsoever
wear sandals of any kind. Nobody wants to see your
hairy-ass Hobbit feet. Wearing socks with them just
makes you look like a nerd, so steer clear completely.
You think Charles Bronson would ever be caught dead
in sandals?
Pantaloons
Do: Wear pants, at least in public. Naked guys are
goofy looking, especially on the oval at noon-time. Me,
I’m partial to Khakis, but I also own some jeans and
I’m happy with them.
Don’t: Wear pants (or shorts) that are too short.
Nothing, and I mean NOTHING, looks worse them
some dude showing off his three-stripe socks to the
world.
The Torso
Do: Experiment with colors and styles. Even the
mem in black heis his fuchsia days. Tasteful, discreet
tattoos can edso be a nice touch. Just don’t go off halfcocked, getting your girlfriend’s ROTC nickname for
ever needled into you. If you’re reedly tough and cem
pull off that “I wear my under-shirts outdoors” look, I
say go for it.

Don’t: Wear shirts with cut-off sleeves, unless they
openly advertise your affinity for pro-wrestling.
Turtlenecks are bogus too, they’ll make you look like
an Eastern European gymnastics coach. The Bella
Karolyi look is O-U-T this winter.
Head
Do: Wear baseball caps, frontwards or backwards,
never in-between. You think it makes you look like
you’re down with Wu-Tang, but really it makes you
look like you got down with a bottle of Old Crow
before you left the dorm.
Don’t: Wear those floppy fishing hats, unless you’re
actually going fishing or are a card carrying member
of Cypress Hill.
Accessories
Do: Wear your backpack with both straps on your
shoulders, and flaunt your “A-Team” lunch box. Make
sure your wallet chain doesn’t get out of hand, keep
your pager on vibrate. I don’t want to know how popu
lar you are.
Don’t: Wear hemp jewelry or digital watches—nei
ther have class. Also, never, ever put “Live Simply So
Others May Simply Live” bumper stickers on your
sport utility vehicle. Your Land Cruiser is killing
Mother Earth, so don’t get in my face with your
“Blackfoot River is More Precious Than Gold” crap.

Montana Kaimin, Friday, November 20, 1998
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M atch m ajor
with its style;
win nothing

d ea d :

From inside the Main Hall clock tower
(or anywhere on campus, actually) identi
fying a student of a particular major is
easier than finding Waldo in a mess of
make-believe cartoon people. It is in your
best interests to match the following
descriptions (i.e. stereotypes) of UM stu
dents with their corresponding majors.

Love 'em or Hate 'em— high heels still the tage
by
Patia Stephens

eye spy

1. If you’re wearing Wranglers, a plaid
shirt and logging boots and your coffee
cup is carribeanered to your hip pack,
you major in____ .
2. I’m wearing an ankle-length black
skirt and a platform shoes. W hat am I
studying?

A drienne G um p/K aim in

and sex appeal of heels.
“I wear heels for work, no more than two and a half
inches, because they make me feel feminine in a
‘power suit,’ and they give me a jolt more ‘power,
besides, when I’m in a meeting with a group of men,”
Tinberg says. “It’s subtle, but they notice and I think
it gives me an edge.”
Sex appeal or no, some women find heels unappeal
ing.
“I do not wear heels because I am already so tall, I
feel like an amazon in them,” says Lorna Hommel. “I
hate being six foot tall and if I wore heels, I would be
6 foot two or more.”
Then there’s the feminist point of view, the idea
th a t heels make women weak—not powerful.
Claudia Strong doesn’t wear heels for reasons of
comfort and politics.
“I think they are as much of a patriarchal trap as
being barefoot and pregnant or having your feet
bound,” Strong says. “They are undeniably bad for
your posture and your feet and you won’t have me
buying into th a t crap.”
But w hat do men think about heels? Do they like
women in heels?
Alan Blalock says height isn’t an issue for him.
“I don’t have a problem with a woman being taller
than me, or shorter, for th a t m atter,” he says, “though
I know several guys who can’t stand that.
“Heck, one of my girlfriends in high school not only
outweighed me by close to 100 pounds,” he added,
“she also towered over me by a couple of inches in
flats ... and it didn’t bother me then, nor does it now.”
So, w hat it seems to all boil down to is th a t heels
are a personal thing. Some people love ‘em, some hate
'em.
Me, I guess I’ll go on doing both.

3. Check out th a t guy’s stylish leather
jacket and suave scarf. I’ll bet he’s a
mayor!
4. Here comes a crowd of students in ties
and heels. Are they on their way to job
interviews? No, they are ju st
____ majors.
5. You’ve got grime under your nails and
speckles on your jeans. L ast night, your
h air was streaked with green. You want
to move to New York when you graduate
to sell your____ .
6. I didn’t know people could gyrate and
walk a t the same time! T hat girl m ust
have stu d ied ____ her whole life.

major match-ups
A. Law

D.Forestry

B. Business

E. Dance

C. Art

F. English

Answers: 1. D— Forestry 2. B— Business 3. F— English 4.
A— Law 5. C — Art 6. E— Dance

I have a love/hate rela
tionship with heels. No, not
the kind of heels who expect
you to sleep with them on
the first date or who tell
their friends all about it
when you do.
I’m talking high-heeled
shoes: pumps, platforms, stilettos, spikes. The kind of
heels that make you tall, taller, tallest. The ones th at
whisper sweet nothings, the ones th a t scream “Come
f—k me!” You know the ones.
I have a closet full of them. But I hardly ever wear
them.
I am inexplicably drawn to heels. In the store win
dow, on the shelves, they call out to me. “Buy me and
I’ll make you the sexiest woman alive,” they say.
I try them on and the promise is fulfilled. I stru t
over to the mirror, admire the curve of my calf, the
arch of my heel. I hand over my credit card, take
them home, maybe walk around the house in them
awhile. I plan what I will wear with them.
But when I actually walk out of the house in my
new heels, temptation often turns to torture. My toes
begin to feel pinched, the balls of my feet get a burn
ing sensation, I feel as though I’m going to fall any
second.
I take them home, and more often than not, never
wear them again.
But I keep buying them.
I wonder, do other women do this? Am I the only
woman who has a closet full of barely worn three- and
four-inch heels? W hat is the allure of heels?
I decide to ask around.
“I wear them because they’re sexy, because
when I wear high heels I’m about six feet tall
and ju st tower over almost everyone around
me, and because no one ever expects to see a
tall, sexy round babe gliding into a room on
five-inch heels,” says Johanne Blank.
“In a good pair of heels — comfortable,
stylish and sexy — I can kick the ass of the
world, take names and rassle ‘gators before
breakfast,” Blank says.
Viktoria Tinberg also speaks of the power

13

Fashion rag genres range from atypical models to men
F ra n k ’s “24-carat Issue” proclaiming
Here at Eye Spy, we know how
gold as fashion’s “most wanted hue”
hard the UM student body strives to
comes off as a country-club brat and
stay on top of the latest fashion. We
Ivana Trump kind of mag. There was
also know how hard it is to choose
n’t an item advertised th at cost less
which fashion mag to worship.
than $100. And while F ra n k was
Hopefully, the following fashion-rag
pretty short on fashion tips, it actually
rundown will help.
had some pretty great articles. One
Mode is the “New Shape in
was about a new video featuring
Fashion.” The models inside are size
breakdancing women, and another
normal to a little bigger—a refreshing
profiled volunteers in Bosnia and
far cry from the anorexic pre-teens on
Croatia. You still have to wonder who
the pages of Vogue and Cosmo. But
would be willing to spend $7.95 on a
more than just normal sized women,
magazine th a t applauds the return of
Mode features normal, down-to-earth
the Miss World competition to “terresarticles. There is one column titled
tial TV,” saying, “Tragically, [the com
“Beauty Booty: buy something, get
petition] has not survived its rebirth
something free,” and another sharing
unscathed. While there is still hope for
the most harrowing beauty experi
the swimsuit round, sadly even the
ences—from navel piercing to liposuc
producer executed everyone’s
tion. Mode might not be the best
favourite (sic), National Costume.”
place to check out what’s on the cut
ting edge of fashion, but it will tell you
Of course, women aren’t the only
what color clothes (white) or make-up
ones worried about getting the right
(deep wine tones) to wear. And, at
look, so for the fashionable man, the
$2.95, it’s the cheapest fashion mag
many pages of H om m e tell men how ’
aroundf- 1
to survive the latest “Fashion
The “new magazine for women”,

.

*

Revolution.” H om m e is a men’s mag
th a t leaves out sex appeal advertising.
Although there is a sultry working
woman on the cover, H om m e usually
leaves women out of it. “A+
Collections” is a series
on what the hottest
designers are doing
right now.
The coolest part about
H om m e was their photo
story, “24 hours, 24 men,
no corporate suits, one
million hopes and
dreams.” The story fea
tures a little boy getting
dressed, a Ferrari Dealer,
a “Sex Slave” and “the
Human Guinea Pig,” and a
priest standing in the bathroom in all
of his god-given nakedness (He looks
like he’s about 70 years old).
The Kaimin judges rated Scene
way cool. With its eye-catching cover,
S cene has everyday and far-out fash
ion, as well as some great articles to

l
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* T-.I.
boot!
If you open right
up to «T
“In~ Yer
Face,” a look a t hot jewelry where the
model sports a gas mask, a nylon over
the face and the Freddy Kruger look,
don’t get freaked out. Ju st turn to
page 55 and check out the
great T-shirt collection fea
turing “Junkie’s baddy pow
der” and the “Hysteric’s
Angels.” And don’t worry, “If
you walk down the street
with horns on your head,
the Japanese won’t look at
you like a freak,” assures
designer Marc Newson. As
far as fashion tips, Scene
advised th a t make-up is
going hands-on this sea
son. “There’s a trend towards
breaking up the sm artness and head
ing towards the countryside. And you
can’t look like a scruffy country girl
with really neat eyeshadow,” says
make-up artist Lisa Butler.

—Melissa Turley

r
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Spokes
The

B ench
Playa’s
Linda C um m ings &
Megan Harrington
W omen who a re cash
Lady G riz
Ref, ring the damned
bell, The Bench thinks
we've got new tag-team
champions of the hard
wood. The Bench does
n't know If it’s got any
thing to.do with Linda’s
new corn-row hairdo, but
girlfriend definitely
knows how to "Set It
Off." And Megan...
Damn, girl, that jumpshot? The Bench is still
"Waiting to Exhale."
Atlanta Falcons
K.A.T. N ., N ational
F ootball League
The Bench has been a
fan ever since Jerry
Glanville was popping
pills on the sidelines.
Sometimes, late at night,
when nobody is around,
The Bench drinks warm
beer and does the "Dirty
Bird" in his underwear.
Shhhh. It's our secret
UM Senior Footballers
Twelve A ngry Men
The Bench thanks you
for the many joy-filled
Saturday afternoons
you’ve provided. Th e
Bench’s only regret Is
spending far too many of
those Saturdays face
down in a pool of his of
his own vomit. Perhaps
if The Bench didn't have
to follow your careers
through the pages of the
crappy-ass Kaimin
Sports section, maybe
you and The Bench
could have been even
better friends.

Men’s basketball beaten at last moment by SUU
M att G ouras
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Chalk it up to experience.
The Griz men’s team, with many new play
ers, a new coach and a new system met mofe
physical play in their first Division I game
and fell to the Southern U tah University
Thunderbirds last night 74-70.
UM opened the first half unable to get
their shots to drop, inside or outside, giving
SUU the confidence they needed to keep a
slight lead throughout most of the game.
“Right off the bat we ran our offense and
we got pretty good looks,” said UM head
coach Don Holst. “They were in a little bit of
traffic, but I thought guys ju st didn’t convert
shots.”
UM only shot 29 percent from the floor in
the first half, making SUU’s 40 percent look
pretty good. But on 4-4 shooting by Mike
Warhank from the 3-point line, the Griz found
themselves down only 35-32 going into the
locker room.
Holst inserted a smaller line-up midway
through the second half, th a t featured a for
ward, with either 6-7 junior M att Williams or
6-8 sophomore Jared Buckmaster in the mid
dle, with a small forward and sometimes
three guards.
The smaller line-up displayed the
Grizzlies’ athleticism, began to press full
court and rode Williams and Jason Collins for
an 11-5 run to take a four point lead with six
minutes left to play.
Once the Griz began to consistently find
Williams in the post, he converted with some

B ulls’ L ongley ch eers o n Griz

Hata’s
Lethbridge, Alberta
G odless Canadians
Thanks tor the baseball
team, you hosers. If you
silly bastards are dumb
enough to bum your
economy to the ground
by ditching out on your
sports teams, you best
believe that The Bench
will bring the beer, the
marshmallows and the
wieners.
Cliff Hysell
Coach?,
MSU Football
Hmm.... Does The
Bench even really need
to say anthing here?
How ‘bout a big, fat 13
on your bald head,
Cliffy?

10 places
The Bench
wouldn’t be
caught dead

Luc Longley, of
the Chicago
GI
Bulls, takes
£I
advantage of his •2 1
NBA lockoutinduced free
time to watch
/ 1
the-Griz basket
ball game
11
Thursday night.

Feruqi's Bar

3 Hanging out with your
rudy-poo, nancy ass
4 Any W C W pro
wrestling event
5 Class before noon
6 Delta Gamma
7 Canada
8 No shirt, No shoes,
No service? No Bench
9 Restaurants with Tofu
French-Fries „
10 Anyplace the women
have more facial hair
than The Bench

4S]$
econds
One Bench, two Bench,
red Bench, blue Bench.
Question: If a tree falls In
the woods and The
Bench breaks off a
branch and uses it to
beat yo’ ass, does any
one hear him laughing?

Three-tim e NBA world champion
Luc Longley of the Chicago Bulls was
a surprise fan a t last night’s Griz
game, as he sa t courtside and
cheered for UM down the stretch of
th e ir 74-70 loss.
As soon as the raucous fans in the
band saw him, it did not take long to
get them started jabbing him about
the lockout, all of which he replied to
w ith a casual smile and a shrug of
the shoulders.
“Luc, Why are you in Missoula?”
one band member shouted out.
“To watch the game,” Longley said.
As hard as it may be to believe
th a t the Griz game brought him all
the way from the outback, it is the
tru th , as confirmed by Longley after

the game.
He’s friends w ith UM assistan t
coach and former NBA player L arry
Krystkowiak, and Longley said he
ju s t came for a brief visit.
Longley said th a t he had never
been to Missoula before and added,
w ith a grin, th a t he would probably
never be back, either.
Krystkowiak, in his first year as a
UM assistant, played 10 years in the
NBA after starrin g a t UM. He played
for the San Antonio Spurs,
Milwaukee Bucks, U tah Jazz,
Orlando Magic, Los Angeles Lakers
and la te r w ith Longley on the
Chicago Bulls. He played in Europe
in 1996.
-M a tt G ouras

Lady Griz to face rival Utah
Kevin Van V alkenburg
Kaimin Sports Editor

1 Bozeman, M T
2

strong moves in the paint and forced SUU
to foul him as he went to the line 11 times
to finish with 12 points on the night.
Collins led the team with 21 on 7 of 14
shooting.
SUTJ bounced back though, with a cou
ple oft8-pointers, putting the Thunderbirds
on top-for good.
“We need to have a little killer instinct
at the end when we have a four point
lead,” Holst said. “We need to understand
how to shut people out. That’s (due to) new
guys, new scheme, new coaching staff;
we’re all learning th a t stuff together.”
For junior college transfers Williams,
Collins, Kyle Keyes and Ryan Slider, it was
the first opportunity play against Division
I competition. The team did improve their
shooting after the break, and h it 48 per
cent of their shots in the second half.
“This is Division I,” Williams said.
“M att Seidensticker came into the locker
room (after the game) and said ‘Welcome to
Division I basketball.’ Now we know how
physical it is and how hard we have to
work to get to where we want to be.”
Holst agreed th a t his revamped team
needs some time, something they don’t
have too much of.
“Its a learning thing,” Holst said. “This
team needs to grow each game and we
need to come out fired up on Monday ready
to go on to the next thing.”
UM plays Carroll College Monday at
7:35 in Sentinel before returning to
Division I play to face Idaho on the road
Jam es v. Shipiey/K aim in
WnvomKor 98
UMjunior guard. Mike Warhank gets stuffed by
Southern Utah’s Nic Fitzgerald in UM’s 74-70 loss.

If the last two games are any
indication, a Lady Griz player
will score a career-high 27 points
when Montana takes on Utah
Saturday.
Juniors Megan Harrington
and Linda Cummings both
scored 27 in Montana’s back-toback wins to start the season
over Gonzaga and MSU-Billings.
“Isn’t basketball strange?”
UM head coach Robin Selvig
said after beating MSU-Billings
Wednesday night. “Megan
Harrington lit everything the
other night, couldn’t get any
thing down (against MSUBillings). Then Cummings’
shooting was big. You have
nights like that, where somebody
else steps up. As a team, that’s
where you’ve got to be good

defensively because you aren’t
going to light it up every night.”
The Utah game marks the
first of a number of big tests for
the Lady Griz this season.
Montana’s schedule includes
non-conference powers such as
Oregon State, Nebraska and
NCAA Final Four qualifier
Arkansas. Utah qualified for the
NCAA Championships last sea
son as well and knocked off
Montana 65-52 in Missoula early
in the year.
“It’s a big one for us,” Selvig
said. “We’ve got a good rivalry
going with them. They’ve got a
good basketball squad, it’s their
home opener, and we’ll see if we
can mature a bit more.”
Maturing on defense will be
Selvig’s main priority. Montana’s
best defensive player, senior for
ward Allison Gardner, is expect
ed to miss her third straight

game with an ankle injury, leav
ing Selvig with a lineup that is
still mastering UM’s defensive
scheme.
“We’re playing hard on
defense,” Selvig said. “But we’ve
got to get to where we’re playing
a little more fundamental, a lit
tle smarter.”
Montana will likely be looking
to keep Utah 6-foot-4-inch junior
center Kristi Rose in check. Rose
is the only returning starter off
Utah’s 21-6 team last season
that lost to Louisville in the first
round of the NCAA tournament.
Junior forward Linda Weyler
has been UM’s most consistent
scorer so far. Weyler has aver
aged 15 points and 7.5 rebounds
a game this season.
Tip-off is Saturday at 7 p.m.
from Salt Lake City.

Jo h n Locher/K aim in

Junior point guard Megan Harrington has
helped lead Montana’s explosive offense this
season. Harrington scored 27 points
Wednesday against Gonzaga.
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Grizzlies take on Bobcats w ith playoffs
and 12-game win streak on the line

/ite e n ir ii
b y K aim in S p o rts E d ito r K ev in Van V a lk en b u rg

MSU quarterback Rob
Compson is as experienced with
Griz-‘Cat games as anyone.
Saturday will be his fourth start
in the intra-state rivalry game.
Compson is easily having the
best year of his career. In 10
games Compson has thrown for
21 touchdowns and 2584 yards
on the season. But Compson
has been at his most effective
when he plays off the running
game. Bobcat running backs
Laithian Tyler and Eric
Kinnaman have rushed for a
combined 1,217 yards on the
ground, and are the key to
MSlTs success.
“They run the ball a little bit
better than we do,” Dennehy
said. “Compson has become a
very established quarterback in
the Big Sky and he gets a lot of
help from their receivers.”
Bobcat wideout Chris Hobbs
is second only to Jeremy
Watkins in the league with 62
J o h n L ocher/K aim in
receptions for 933 yards. Oscar Senior Eric Buehler celebrates with sophomore Jason Miller (9) against Idaho
Caballero has been a solid
State. Buehler and 11 other seniors will play their final ‘Cat-Griz game
receiver as well, pulling down Saturday.
52 passes for 841
performers. Senior quarterback Brian Ah Yat will start
yards.
his third Cat game, receiver Raul Pacheco his fourth.
“They do a really good job of mixing it
All told, 12 seniors will likely see their last action in
up a bit,” said sophomore linebacker Adam Washington-Grizzly Stadium Saturday, including
Boomer. “They run and pass real well. We starters Justin Olsen, Eric Buehler, Scott Curry, Brian
can’t concentrate on one thing, we just
Gales and Randy Allik. Whether or not they’ve seen the
need to come out and shut them down.”
end of their careers will have to wait and be decided
Defensively MSU will look to line
after the game.
backer Kevin Lundstrom to put the chill
T here is all kinds of emotions for those 12 kids at
on Montana’s high octane offense.
this time of year,” Dennehy said. “Sometimes you don’t
Lundstrom picked off two passes to help
t h i n k a lot about the end winding down, and it sneaks
seal the Bobcats’win over Northridge, and up on you a bit.”
was the Big Sky Player of the Week after
With 19,000 plus expected in attendance, Montana
racking up 16 tackles against NAU.
could see a slight advantage with the home crowd, but
“You have to be pretty methodical
even the players know records won’t matter, fans won’t
against them defensively,” Dennehy said.
matter, and the history of number 13 won’t matter. It
"They are a real solid team defensively,
will come down to what happens on the field, not off it.
and will try not to ever give up the big
“Flat out, you’ve got the pride of Montana on the
J o h n L ocher/K aim in play.”
line, that’s all there is to it,” Boomer said. “Win, or noth
But Montana has history on their side,
Jeremy Watkins is congratulated after snagging a touchdown
ing. There is nothing more.”
against Idaho State. Watkins leads the Big Sky Conference with 6.4 not to mention a number ofAll-Big Sky
catches a game.

Every year someone makes the statement that when
it comes time for the Griz-Bobcat game, records don’t
matter.
Maybe it’s an indication of something strange,
because this year they do.
Montana comes into Saturday’s game winners of
four straight. After dropping a tough road battle with
Cal-State Northridge without Brian Ah Yat six weeks
ago, Montana has stomped through the Big Sky
Conference picking up wins over Northern Arizona,
Eastern Washington, Idaho State and Sacramento
State.
But the season reaches its pinnacle when the ‘Cats
come to town tomorrow. The scenarios are relatively
simple, with both teams sitting at 7-3. If Montana State
wins, they win the Big Sky, and head to the I-AA play
offs. If the Griz beat MSU for the 13th straight time,
they’ll wait to see if they get an at-large bid into the
post-season.
“Our kids have been aware of what they needed to
do four weeks ago,” said Montana head coach Mick
Dennehy. “We’ve had our backs against the wall for
some time now, and I like the way the kids have
responded.”
Aside from the incredible burden of 12 straight loss
es, statistically MSU almost looks like they could be the
favored team. The 'Cats boast a 6-2 conference record
and sport wins over the only conference teams to beat
the Griz this season, Northridge and Weber State.

Spikers look for wins to ice their season
b e a t th e Lady G riz in th e te a m ’s la s t m eet
ing in th re e quick gam es. The E agles capi
and PSU in final matches of 1998 talized on th e ir extrem ely strong m iddle
gam e w ith th e ir p rim ary s tre n g th — m iddle
season and Merritt's career
h itte r, Kim E xner — leading th e Big Sky
Courtney Lowery
Conference in h ittin g efficiency and kills.
Kaimin Sports Reporter
“Nobody h as been able to stop (E xner),”
said UM coach Dick Scott. “We are ju s t
S enior Paige M e rritt says th e Lady Griz
going to have to co ncentrate on covering
volleyball team h as som ething to prove th is
everyone else on th e team extrem ely w ell.”
w eekend.
S atu rd a y ’s m atch is
“We w an t to show every
ur main goal this week a prim e opportunity
body w h at we can do,”
for th e Lady G riz to
M e rritt said. “We cam e in
end is to end the season p u t a little icing on
(ranked) in th e nu m b er nine
th e ir season w ith a
on a high note.”
spot and now we’re seventh.
— Dick Scott win. P o rtlan d S ta te is
Now we need to prove ju s t
H ead volleyball coach ran k ed u n d er th e
how well we can play.”
Lady G riz in th e 8th
The Griz m atch-up w ith
slot, and M ontana
th e E a ste rn W ashington
defeated th e V ikings handily in th e ir la s t
E agles on Friday, and will ta k e on th e
m atch in th re e gam es.
P o rtlan d S ta te Vikings on Saturday. They
“O ur m ain goal th is w eekend is to end
will be th e final m atches of th e season for
th e season on a high note,” Scott said.
M ontana, th e la s t of M e rritt’s career.
The E agles, ran k ed 2nd in th e Big Sky,

VOLLEYBALL: Lady Griz fa c e EAU

O

A drienne G um p/K aim in

Teammates Andrea
Thomas, defensive
specialist, left, and
Katie Almquist,
outside hitter,
exchange an
encouraging high
five during
Thursdays practice
in the new activi
ties gym. Lady Griz
Volleyball gears up
for their games
against Eastern
Washington
University on
Friday and
Portland State
University on
Saturday.
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Sneaking out the back

Fire

Jo h n Lochcr/K aim in

Christy Winterrowd uses the fire stairs to leave the Social Sciences Building Wednesday afternoon.

the fume hood when they caught
fire.
“We lost some pieces of equip
ment, and there will be some
considerable clean-up costs,”
Cate said. “But given the nature
of what could have happened, we
were really pretty lucky.”
Both the Science Complex and
the nearby Forestry Sciences
Laboratory were evacuated by
the fire department. Afternoon
classes were canceled, and
Missoula police closed a fourblock area on the southeast cor
ner of campus.
Early on, authorities believed
that the fire may have disrupted
hazardous chemicals stored in
the laboratory. The Missoula
area Hazardous Materials team
was summoned to the scene and
fire fighters who had initially
responded to the call were isolat
ed for decontamination.
continued from page 1

Program trains students to help disabled Tuition
“That’s a frightening prospect

During the classroom and clinical experiences,
students will participate in meditation and first
aid support. The students will also learn how to
find community jobs, Vogelsberg said.
“By earning the associate’s degree, people most
B ethany A. Monk
likely get jobs that involve supervisory responsibil
Kaimin Reporter
ities,” he said.
Vogelsberg said there are benefits to both the
Anew program that teaches students to work
one and two-year Human Services programs.
with people with disabilities is now accepting
“Students in the programs learn to have more
applications through UM’s College of Tfechnology
respect and learn how to provide support for people
and UM’s Rural Institute on Disabilities.
with disabilities,” he said. “They also learn the
The program, Human Services, trains students
legal laws regarding disabilities.”
who want to work in educational, vocational or res
Students will also learn about human behavior
idential settings. Students will learn how to pro
through such courses as “Behavior Analysis,”
vide services to people with disabilities, as well as
“Parent, Sibling and Family Issues” and “Oral
help them acquire new skills.
Communications.”
“Students have the option of taking the oneThe program accepts 16 applicants each semes
year certificate program or the two-year associate’s ter, and is currently accepting applications for this
degree program,” said Timm Vogelsberg, director of spring. For more information about the application
the Rural Institute on Disabilities. Both programs process, call Wendy Barger at 243-7882. For more
general information about the Human Services
involve classroom work and applied, clinical expe
program, call Vogelsberg at 243-5467.
riences, Vogelsberg said.

PROGRAM: Human Services
provides students with skills to
work with people with disabilities

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
Are you an e n tertain er and w ant to
preform in the UC? (YES, you will get
paid) We want to be titillated with music,
comedy, obscure talents etc... Call us
with your details, and we'll tell you ours.
X6164
W asher/Dryer Combos $55.99 furniture,
appliances & more. No Credit needed.
EAGLE RENT TO OWN, 2347 South
Ave. by Rosauers, 721-6209.
NOW OPEN WATERFRONT PASTA
HOUSE ON THE CLARK FORK AT
UNIVERSITY FOOTBRIDGE. PASTA
AND D EEP DISH PIZZA OUR
SPECIALITY, EIGHT BEERS ON TAP,
OPEN FOR BREA K FA ST, LUNCH,
DINNER (F orm erly G oldsm ith's) 809
EAST FRONT, 549-8826 WHEN YOU
WANT THE BEST!
NEED A PHONE? Local phone service.
No Deposit or Credit Needed. Phone
company disconnects no problem. R.T.S.,
721-6209
SPR IN G
SEM ESTER
IT A L IA N
LA N G U A G E A V A ILA BLE FOR
CREDITS. CALL 728-4581
P h y sical T h e ra p y C lu b M eetin g
T u e sd a y , Dec. 1 Dr. Ann W illiam s
sp eak in g about graduate school
application process. McGill 029 6:15pm,
International Potluck 7:00pm meeting.
All students welcome.

HELP WANTED
FRONT DESK PERSONNEL NEEDED
IM M E D IA TE LY .
M UST
BE
AVAILABLE FOR VARIED SHIFTS.
APPLY- IN PERSON AT THE DAYS
IN N /W ESTG A TE
W EST
WYE
S ecretary/B ookkeeper needed for 10
hours a w eek. O ffice is clo se to
university. Send Resume to P.O. Box
3805, Missoula, MT 59806.
Nanny O pportunities! Earn money for
college while experiencing another area of
the co u n try . Im m ediate placem ent
opportunities available. Earn $250-400
per week, plus room, board and airfare.
Call Childcrest at 1-800-937-NANI, for
more information and a free brochure.
Perfect Em ploym ent O pportunity call
549-5962.
Needed: Kitchen help at Delta Gamma
S orority. All m eals plus $50/m onth.
W ork approx. 10 hours/w eek, every
fourth weekend. Call Susan 549-6195 for
information.
G et Paid To W ork O ut M onday thru
Friday. Call 549-6188 between the hours
of 9:00am-12:00pm. Kristin or Laura
G IS Intern, MT D ept, o f N atural
Resources, Missoula. 10-20 hours/wk.
S pring Sem ester, $6.25/hr. Come to
W ork-Based Learning, Lodge 162 for
more information. Deadline: 12/4
Christmas Cash: Holiday helpers needed
at The Shipping Depot. Exciting front
line custom er service opportunity in a
dynamic workplace. Hours available 8am
to 8pm & weekends, will schedule around
your finals. Apply in person 2120 S.
Reserve (by Rosauers), noon, Nov. 23.

to me,” Commissioner of Higher
Education Dick Crofts said.
Pat Davison, chair of the
board of regents, agreed.
“It seems like if the people
voted once on the six-mill levy,
why should we make them vote
again?” Davison said.
Some of the regents ques
tioned just how much the suit
would cost, but Schramm said
he’s paid a salary as the legal
counsel for the university sys
tem, and that this suit shouldn’t
cost more than what he is cur
rently being paid.
Tuition at Montana’s univer
sities was also on the agenda at
Thursday’s meeting. Davison
said a tuition increase for
Montana colleges appears
unavoidable.

“We took a very conservative
approach,” Inspector Alduenda
said of the possibility of chemical
exposure.
HazMat team members, wear
ing protective suits, entered the
Science Complex and determined
that there had been no haz
ardous leakage.
Alduenda estimated that
around twelve individuals,
including firemen, two campus
police officers and one UM main
tenance crew member were
taken to the hospital for precau
tionary evaluation. The officers
and maintenance member were
also treated for smoke inhala
tion. All were found to be
unharmed and were released,
Alduenda said.
Cate said the fire damage was
confined to the single lab, and
that the Science Complex should
be open for classes Thursday.

“There’s definitely going to be
some tuition increase,” Davison
said, adding that the governor’s
budget recommendation for
higher education falls $12.5 mil
lion short of what the university
system needs for the next two
years.
Davison said he’s advocated a
3 percent tuition increase but
believes a 4 percent increase,
endorsed by student govern
ments at UM and MSUBozeman, is also reasonable.
The meeting continues today,
where regents are set to discuss
tuition increases, as well as a
plan that would charge higher
tuition at the larger Montana
universities like UM and MSU,
and would lower tuition at the
smaller regional schools and
technical colleges.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-5475. mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum . 206. Prepayment is required.
R A TES
Student/Faculty/Staff
O ff Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day
$.95per 5-word line/day

W A N TED : IN D IV ID U A L S W ITH
LOWER LIMB AMPUTATIONS AND
WEARING PROSTHESIS TO SHARE
IN FO R M A T IO N W ITH PH Y SIC A L
T H ER A PY
STU D E N T S.
IF
IN T E R E ST E D ,
C A LL
C A R R IE
GAJDOSIK, 243-5189

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Gray wool gloves with black liner
gloves inside, left thumb missing, on Nov.
17, in the UC near Ride Board. If found
call 549-5523
Lost: Green Osprey bag full of school
books, lost @ Iron Horse. Call Leslie
542-3219
Lost: Dk blue REI Gortex hooded shell.
If you found it please call 721-0215.
Reward
Found: W ool k n it hat, brow n ragg
w/colors, found on 5th Ave. around 2pm.
Call to identify 829-1718 - Jena.

TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Vema Brown 5433782.
*** STRESSIN’ OUT ***
FAST TYPING ON CAMPUS
W ordPros in the UC 243-2987
Papers, Applications, Resumes, Printing

L O ST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206.

SERVICES

FOR SALE

Going Home for the Holidays? Board
y our dog, H ellg ate K ennels, East
Missoula. Deposit Required. 549-2797

H O T ! P R E P A ID P H O N E CA R D S.
10£/min. $10 = 97 minutes; $20 = 198
minutes; Toll Free 1-888-642-0088. Tom

Put your favorite photo on T-shirts. We
scan negatives & slides to iron-on photo
transfer sheets, CD 's or disks. We’ll copy
your audio tapes to CD. Norwest Photo
549-7740. www.norwestphoto.com

B eau tifu l b rass bed, queen size w ith
orthopedic mattress set and deluxe frame.
New, never used, still in plastic $295.
(406)273-3487

NEED A DENTAL CLEANING? Call
Dental Services at 243-5445.

Pentiumll computer with 15” monitor, HP
printer, and scanner. $1200. Brand new
Feb. 728-8411 or 543-9594

ROOMMATE WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS
Three roomm ates needed, $2S0/month
share 4 bedroom house approx. 1 mile
from campus on main bus route. W/D, all
utilities, share 2 bathrooms and kitchen,
private bedroom. Females preferred or
2M, IF call Naomi 728-6549 or Susan
549-6195 ASAP.

FOR RENT
W eekend C abin R entals, Rock Creek.
$20 - $40 per nig h t. 251-6 6 1 1 .
www.bigsky.net/fishing

T Y PE W R IT E R OR C O M PUT E R ,
BERTA 251-4125

Choice, 1 bedroom apartment, walk to
university, heat paid. 543-6713

*** DON’T WAIT***
RESUMES FOR SUCCESS
WordPros in the UC 243-2987

Small basement apartment, nice, walk to
university, heat paid. 543-6713
Spacious 3 bedroom apartment, central
location, dishwasher. 543-6713.

C om e jo in N ite K ourt and UC
P ro g ram m in g for a n ight o f com edy
featuring Derrick Cameron and special
guest. Friday, Nov. 20th at 7p.m. in the
UC Copper Commons. Cost $2.

M oney f o r T u itio n a n d F re e G ifts!
O u tstan d in g S tu d en t L eader o f the
Semester Nominations are due November
20th. C all C en ter for L ead ersh ip
Development for more info. x5774

Free class - African and Caribbean Dance:
Wed. 7pm, Sat. 12pm call 728-7396

